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Wildcats Are 
Holding Oil 
In tere st In 
So’east Area

TWO ARTESIA MEN ARE  
ENDORSED AT DEMO  
MEETING IN  CARLSBAD

The Eddy county democratic cen- 
' tial committee met at Carlsbad on 
! Tuesday afternoon to make endorse 
{ ments for appointments that will be 
I opened at the capitol when the 
new state administration takes of- 

: fice, January 1st. It was one of the 
I most harmonious sessions yet wit- 
nessed at the county seat and the 
endorsements made were unanimous 

I in every instance. Two Artesia men 
I were approved for the appointive 

ii-.* , . ' t*- R- Brainard of Artesia 
0St W 6 S t o f  H ob b ^  r  16ld ' 'vas endorsed for a place on the

Develop. Go. At
F 'c e t  —  H o b b s  P o t ^ t i a l  well inspector; Jim McCall of Carls-

l>ad for delinquent tax collector; 
Virgil Albritton of Carlsbad for 
auto license collector and Sid Cox 
of Artesia for a place in the state 
comptroller’s office

Among the local democrats at
tending were G. R. Brainard, G. U.

Gains 66,273 Bblf. l|roin 
4 New Wells.

Uil interest this week is tut cen-
Itered in any particular locally, as „^crary. E. C. Higgins, Jess Truett, 
loll men are watching two oi three ,.. . ,, ... V . d’ ______ ,  .ul’
I wells in widely separated ireas.
A test which is being closely katch- 

led at the present time is the .inan 
I No. 1 of the National Securitit Oil 
iCorp., yyO feet from the soutl and 
I23IO feet from the west lin^i sec. 
133-18-37, a wildcat west of the |>bbs 
I field, which developed a gas low 
I variously estimated up to thtieen 
I million cubic feet at 3860 feg A 
[fishing job was encountered jg  as 
[the bit reached the above depfland 
Iw'orkmen are trying to extraAthe 
Ibit. On the west edge of the bbbs Ifield the Landreth-Maljamar 
[utility Co., State No

Sid Cox and G. W. O’Bannon of the 
Cottonwood

TWO POTASH TESTS OF 
COM M ERCIAL WORTH 
UNCOVERED IN STATE

INASHINGTON— Potash deposits 
. ̂  of future commercial worth have 

been uncovered in tests conducted inIsec. 6-151-38, encountered a nice p jw . w • j  m l v
ga. at 25176 feet. The W i*rn  Texas by the bu

reau of mines.
Dr. George Otis Smith, director ofTexas, State No. 1 well, 2310|*et

Irom the north and west line»ec. i • , . . .
-17-34, developed a small’  as Ifeo'og.cal survey, which con-

Ishowing at 3805 feet and d illr.I , 1 • t .u - I _  a . .  Saturday announced that seven strata
are looking for another pota.sh-bearing dirt were discov-

Idrilling progresses below 3036-f t . ,
Getty I.ooks Good Mexico test.

The Getty Oil Co., has defigily The Texas test core in Winkler 
|decided to make a shallow proA^r county, near Ixiving, laid bare a 
[out of the Dooley No. 6, in ' x . , potash salt at 1,206 feet, extending 
[24-20-20, south Eddy county, acdri- • at intervals to 1,876 feet.
[ing to information reaching hereUd The New Mexico test made in 
[have made additionai tests from te Lea county, about 45 miles east of 
[depth of 1353 feet. One of the bit Carlsbad, was made on the site of 
[tests was made during a four Hg-: an abandoned oil well, plugged up at 
[period last week, when the XM 1,.636 feet, where the bureau of mines 
[ran G25 barrels of fluid, which Wi began its drilling.

d to be 65 per cent sedimai ('arnallite-bearing earth was found 
and water. At the present time th- at intervals from that depth to 2,- 

[wcll is rated at letter than 801825 feet. The first zone was only 
[barrels daily, but is expected to btone inch thick, but the others 
[increased when product regularly.-anged from 10 feet to 60 feet. 

Hobbs Continues To Mount ‘feven layers and 16 beds were re-

W.E.SG06GINS, PIONEER 
OF EDDY COUNTY DIES 
AT HOPE HOME SAT.
Came To This Section In 

Early Days And Settled 
On Farm Near Carlsbad 
— Had Lived At Hope For 
Number Of Years.

FRANK WETI6 IS FOUND 
DEAD IN BATH TUB 
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Another Eddy county pioneer has 
passed away. W. E. Scoggin, resi
dent o f the Hope community for s 
number of years, died at his home 
Saturday after an extended illness. 
Some two years ago, Mr. Scoggin 
suffered a stroke of paralysis, from 
which he never fully recovered. Two 
weeks ago he suffered a second 
stroke and because of his physical 
condition could not fight o ff the 
disease.

Funeral services were held Sunday 
afternon at the Hope Baptist church 
and were largely attended.

The Current-Argus of Carlsbad 
says o f Mr. Scoggin:

Coroner’s Jury Renders A 
Verdict That He Met His 
Death By Accident In In
haling Gas Fumes From 
Gas Heater.

EXECUTIVE S E S S I O N  
N. M. OIL ASSOCIATION  
MADE PLA NS  FOR 1931

Mr.

Frank Wetig, age 50, was found 
Dead in a bath room at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Amanda Wetig, 
Monday afternoon near 1:00 o’clock. 
.Mr. Wetig had been dead about an 
hoiir when found by his mother, and 
was lying in the bath tub just as 
though he were taking a bath. A 
gas water beater was still burning 
when neighbors were summoned to 
the Wetig home and indications point 
to the fact that he might have been 
overcome by carbon monoxide fumes. 
The bath room is located in the 
middle of the dwelling without any 
outside ventilation and is of small 
dimensions seven by fotir feet.

Scoggin was the father of ] A coroner’s jury was empaneled

Potential production of the Hobbs I 
[pool continues to mount. At the

irded.
The richest stratum in the I..ea

lend of the first period. December h ^ t y  test wa-s found at 2.356 f^ t
]l6th, the potential output was p l » c - H i s p o v e r

[barrel, daily over the le.t iieriod -t '”  'f„undK t u u* u s. taline y.l2 per cent, wa« foundINovember .10th, which was 1,010,076 71- f  ♦ *
I barrels from 130 wells and 116 units. *  1"* . i ♦ i tn n.iiA. anart 
The daily pipe line outlet average U
31.207 lirrels against 31,031 tor J J  ™I , . , .. whrh. with camallite is the most
the previous period, repre^^ commercial mineral
^ FsurV' pean fields, and navy straU■runs.

The field’s biggest well for the 
[period was the McKinley No. 4 at 
[the Sun Oil Co., 1980 feet from t ie 
north and cast lines sec. 6-19-;:8, 
rhich was drilled to 4200 feet and 
;iven a potential rating of 2l,7'18 
narrel.s daily flowing through in
3pen casing. through a  ̂ commerce de-
two inch tubing the well made 7,pl ^he bureau of

of Klyhulite.
I'r ibably none of the beds en- 

coudtered in either test is sufficient
ly r|:h to become of immediate com- 
mertial interest. Dr. Smith said, 
but several beds are of prospective 
inipotance.

’Thi tests were conducted jointly 
interior and commerce de

l l  children, four of whom are dead, 
leaving surviving him his wife, five 
tone and two daughters, all mar
ried: Willie, Oliver, and Carl of 
Hope, Robert o f Santa Barbara, 
California, Mrs. R. E. Middleton of 
Hope, C. P. Robinson of Lake Ar
thur and Ernest of Artesia.

His sister, Mrs. Frunia Smith, of 
California, was unable to be at the 
funeral, but her daughter, Mrs. A l
len Tipton, and husband, of Otis 
were there.

Mr. Scoggin was the grandfather 
of fourteen children and all of his 
grand-children were in attendance 
at the funeral except Robert, who 
resides in Santa Barbara, California. 
Robert just underwent an operation 
and was unable to attend.

He was employed by the Eddy 
Biswell Livestock Company in the 
early days, when the old rock house 
in La Huerta on the farm now owned 
by Guy A. Reed, was the original 
ranch headquarters of this company. 

He was later employed by the P. 
& I. Company, putting in dem- 

on.«tration farms, and lived in one 
of the first houses built in Eddy or 
its vicinity. 'That house, of brick, 
is now owned and occupied by J. T. 
Woodard. It was on a .large farm 
until a few years ago. when the 
farm was platted into lots and part 
sold for residence lots in what is 
now known as the Woodard Addi
tion to Carlsbad.

Later Mr. Scoggin bought a farm 
at Otis, and was considered one of 
the prosperous farmers of the val
ley. He also had one of the largest 
bee apiaries in the valley at that 
time. In 1909 he sold his farm at 
Otis and bought an orchard and farm 
at Hope, and had lived there since 
that time. He was known and loved 
by everyone in Hope

Mr. Scoggin was well known by 
(leuple over the county, and their 
hearts are saddened by the passing 
of another of the pioneers,

barrels.

il)VO< ATE TO BE
ISSUED W EDNESIAY

mines and the geological survey.

McKINSTRY PUBLIC SALE

The Advocate will be issued o»e 
jay early next week, in order U> 
pejinit the employees to have Chriit- 

.is day off. Christmas this year 
falls on Thursday, our regular puh- 

[>n day and in order to enjoy

Col. Tom McKinstry will hold a 
public sale on his farm, two miles 
north and one-half mile west of 
Hagerman, Monday, December 22nd. 
A choice lot of livestock and a mis 
ccllaneous line of farming imple- 
ments, as well as the household fur- 

holiday we will issue the paper | Lo^^y ^gtate will be
Wedne.sday afternoon. Corres-, offered to the highest bidder. Sev- 

ndents and advertisers please take | mules of good draft
! stock are being offered at this sale 
See his announcement in this issue 
for further information.:l f a r e  w o r k e r  

row ON JOB —  VISITS 
LRTESIA WEDNESDAY

LEGION W ILL NOT
GIVE XMAS BASKETS

Miss Minna Robertson of Columbia 
»uth Carolina, the new welfare 

vorker of EMdy and Chaves county 
vas a visitor at Artesia yesterday 

was accompanied here by Miss

Two weeks ago the American Le 
gion announced they would give 
Christmas baskets, as they have in 
the past. Since then it has been 
learned that the Community Chest

Jllian Frazen of Santa Fe, field | committee had already made arrange 
spresentative of the state bureau I ments to give Christmas baskets to 

j f  child welfare. The ladies met 1 all who are in need, and for this 
Iwith the Artesia Women’s club yes-1 reason the American Legion will dis 
fterday at the home of Mrs. S. E. i pense with this custom. All dona 

Terree and spent a short time get-1 tions that have been made to the 
ng acquainted with the members, j Legion basket fund will be returned 
Miss Robertson, the ne\f welfare | by W. M. Ross, adjutant of the 

vorker comes highly recommended. i American Legion.
*ie has just completed a survey o f, W. C. CUNNINGHAM

- ■ M. G. SCHULZE

Tuesday morning to investigate the 
cause of Mr. Wetig’s death. The at
tending physician, Dr. R. K. Hoover 
was summoned and testified that 
the man might have been dead an 
hour when he arrived and that there 
was a possibility that death might 
have been caused from heart fail
ure, owing to the age and physical 
condition of the deceased, although 
poison from monoxide fumes was 
likely. The jury visited the Wetig 
home and after hearing all evi
dence possible in the case, rendered 
a verdict that Mr. Wetig met his 
death, caused from gas fumes.

Following is the finding of the 
jury:

We, the undesigned Justice of the 
Peace and Jury, who sat upon the 
inquest held this 16th day of Decem
ber 1930 on the body of Francis 
Wetig, found in Precinct No. 6, of 
the County of Eddy, find that the 
deceased came to his death by reason 
of an accidental death caused by the 
fumes from a hot water heater in 
the bath room, at his mother’s home 
in Artesia, N. M. Said bath room 
being very small and not properly 
ventilated, or not ventilated at all.

S. W. GILBERT,
Justice o f the Peace.

J. S. SHARP,
W. H. WOODMAN,
H. W. KIDDY, 
A'«*,.KISSINGER. 
j ’ T. tliLINGER,

The deceased is sn’ 
mother, Mrs. Amanda Wetig^ 
sisters, Miss Grace Wetig of 
York, and Misses Anna and Rose 
Wetig of Arte.-ia. Funeral arrange
ments are pending.

The executive committee of the 
New Mexico Oil Men’s Protective 
Association held an interesting meet
ing here Saturday afternoon in the 
office of William Dooley, secretary.
All members of the committee were 
present except two. Plans were dis-1 
cussed for another year and the j  
year’s work outlined by Secretary,
Dooley and others. The association I 
contemplates broadening its service '
to the membership and hopes to be ! ______
able to furnish the high points of |
development in oil areas o f the I Values Reduced 25  Percent

Value Sheep 
and Catde Is 
Cut By State 
Tax B oard

On Cattle And 50 Percent 
On Sheep —  The Grazing 
Lands Are Reclassified—  
Two Classes Added.

TILT FROM CARLSBAD

SANTA DEBATING THE  
N E W  MODE OF TRAVEL  
— AFRAID  OF A SPILL

Santa Claus promises not to dis
appoint the children of this area and 
according to the last report will be 
on hand not later than 2:30 Satur
day, December 20th. The method 
of his coming, however, is still a 
bit uncertain. Santa in the person 
of Henry Terpening, seems to be a bit 
old fashioned and has hesitated in 
accepting the newer mode of travel 
by airplane, partly on account of 
the fact that he can’t get all of his 
reindeer in the plane and mostly 
because of a fear that he may be 
uncermoniously dropped from the 
plane. It would be rather tragic 
to see old Santa spilled on the 
streets and possibly incapacitated so 
that he could not personally distrib 
ute his gifts to the children and if 
there is any possibility of a spill 
which might mar the holiday spirit, 
we hope that he will use the older 
method in journeying to Artesia, 
which is true and tried.

Santa will have quite a job on 
his hands, distributing the treats 
prepared, about 1200 packages in 
all.

P. S. Mark Corbin declined the 
honor of impersonating Santa, say
ing that he looked enough like the 
old gentleman as it is.

state, as well as information relat
ing to the land office regulations. |

The regular membership fee will i 
continue at $2.00 per year and n o ' 
special assessments of any kind 
will be made. Just now the as- i 
Hociation is in the membership cam-1
paign for 1931 and will appreciate --------
the cooperation of its membership' c-p- o j
in remitting promptly for the year- i FE— R^uctions averaging
ly dues.  ̂ ‘ 1 25 per cent on cattle and 60 per cent

j on sheep yesterday were granted 
I by the state tax commission in re-

ADTCCIA UIPIJ pipCDCi***®?* **** ■'*<1AKItMA HIGH CABERS!
TAKE SEASO N ’S 2ND!'‘" ~ -

with the setting up of two new class
es.

The new livestock assessments fo l
low. The first quotations given are 
for common stock and the third for

The Artesia High school boys „ e  |
looming as contenders for the vslley | r a m c f  ANTli RFrir 
championship with the second basket- AND BEEF
ball game tucked away safely. They 
took the second engagement from 
the Cavemen at Carlsbad, Friday 
night by a score of 20-12. 'The Bull
dogs did not hit their stride until 
the second quarter. The first quar
ter ended in a 4-4 tie, but after that 
the locals crept slowly ahead, lead
ing at the half by 10-7 and at the 
three-quarter period by 16-10.

The Current-Argus at Carlsbad 
says of the game:

Spivey, Pollard and Gates proved 
a strong scoring combination for 
the Bulldogs, and the guarding of 
Gates and Wheatley was first-class.
Williamson, Allen and Wheeler did 
the counting for the Cavemen.

The lineup:
Carlsbad— FG FT PF
Stiff, f ........................... 0 0 0
Williamson, f . __________2 0 1
Jones, f. _______________ 0 0 0
Harty, f. _______________ 0 0 1
Allen, c. .................... _ . l  1 . 1
Warren, g. _____________0 0 0
Wheeler, g. __________ 2 1 0

Totals . 
Artesia— 
Clarke, f.

2 3
FT PF 
1 1

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Griggs and 
daughter Mary Ellen of Kirksville, 
Missouri, arrived Monday for a hol
iday visit with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sangster.

GINNINGS OF MIDDLE  
V A LLE Y  NEARING  THE  
11,000 BALE MARK NOW

emotion gathering over this section 
will be finished by Christmas, pro
vided fair weather continues, altho 
the prevailing cold days has hamper
ed the work of the cotton pickers. 
Gins in this section are running only 
part time now. Five gins in north 
Eddy county turned out 218 bales 
the past week, running the total to 
9,860 bales, according to tabula
tions made here yesterday. Ginnings 
for the Pecos valley Friday reach
ed 43,729 bales, passing the record 
ginnings of 1929 by 804 bales. Gin
nings of this section from Lake Ar
thur south to Atoka are expected to 
easily reach 11,000 bales, before the 
close of the season, a gain of 1,000 
bales o\ er last year. The gain of 
1,000 bales will be registered despite 
heavy losses from hail suffered on 
October 1 and 2.

The totals for the district are di
vided a.s follows:
Lake Arthur gin ----------------  903
Cottonwood gin ------------------- 2,199
Association gin, Espula-----------2,093
Association gin, Artesia --------2,386
Farmers gin, Artesia -----------1,669
Association gin, Atoka-----------1,628

..............5
FG

..............I
Burch, f. _______________ 1
Spivey, f. ______________ 2
Pollard, c. _____________ 2

g. ........................ 2
„  g- ............ -0

To'
The  8 4 7

break in gamee^^Npz^e an even 
cause the Junior C iw i^ M ,t , he
ed the Artesia second 
This game was marked by the 
work of Williams, Junior center, 
some good guarding by Morris and 
Fernandez.

The Juniors lined up: Pope, La- 
velle and Butcher, forwards; Wil
liams, center; Morris and Fernandez 
guards.

The Artesia seconds lined up: W il
liams, Bullock and Kuykendall, for
wards; Withers, center; Wright, 
Champion, Traylor and Juarez, 
guards.

C. R. VANDAGRIFF
Committee.

child welfare work in South 
'.arolina for the National Child Wel-^

[fare Committee of the American
[Jssgion and previous to her recent ----------------
\coiiiiwrtion hftd ch®rK® oo€ of the j CftrdSt IW  tor 9t*75| on host
I*hild welfare districts in Florida grade paneled or plain stock.—The 

the Children’s Home Society. at The Advocate.

ST. MICHAEL’S BOYS HERE

The bus of St. Michael’s College 
at Santa Fe arrived in Artesia at 
noon to-day from Roswell. Last 
night the basketball squad took the 
measure of the Roswell high five by 
a score of 29-17. Tonight they will 
play the Bulldogs at the Central 
gym in what promises to be the fea
ture game of the season.

Total . .10,763

NEW PHONES INSTALLED
BY FIRST OF JANUARY

A greater part of the residential 
district is now served by the new 
type of telephones. Work of In
stalling the new phones is proceed
ing rather slowly, but will be com
pleted by the first of the year, ac
cording to Gall Hamilton, local man
ager.

COTTON BETTER THAN
FIRST REPORTED

The Advocate reporter got the 
wrong slant on the cotton yield of 
W. T. Haldeman in last week’s issue 
and included the unusual yield from 
one acre in the five acre patch enter
ed in the cotton contest. As a mat
ter of fact the acre that produced 
four bales and 200 pounds of swd 
cotton was not located in the five 
acre patch, but near it. Mr. Halde
man staked and surveyed the acre 
after he saw that a big yield was 
in prospect.

GAGE BUYS H ILL SECOND
HAND STORE RECENTLY

Bulls: $32, 140, |6U; cows: |18.50 
120, $36.
Three year old steers: $26.50, $28,

Coming two-year steers: $15, $17, 
$24.
Coming two-year heifers: $16, $17, 
$24.
Coming yearlings, calves: $14.60, 
$16, $20.

DAIRY AND M ILK—
Holsteins and Guernseys:
Dairy cows: $30, $40, $50.
Dairy heifers: $25, $30, $36.
Dairy calves: $15, $20, $25.
Dairy bulls: $M, $75, $100. 
Jerseys,
Dairy cows: $25, $35, $45.
Dairy heifers: $20, $26, $30.
Dairy calves: $10, $15, $20.
Dairy bulls: $40, $75.
Only Holsteins and Guernseys have 

the same valuations as at present.
The new grazing land assessments 

are:
Sheep

First figure is for graded and sec
ond fur registered:

Rams: 10, $15.
Ewes: one year and up, $3, $5. 
Wethers: one year and up, $2, $2. 
Sheep: under one year, $2, $2.
In sheep the common classification 

heretofore assessed was stricken out, 
leaving only the graded and regis
tered.

Goats
First figure, common; second fig 

ure, graded; third figure, reigstered. 
Bucks: $5, $7.50, $10.
Goats: $1, $1.60, $2.50.

Horse Stock
^m e classification as goats, 

horses: $16, $40, $64.
S ta llio 2 S ^ =  »20, $28, $40. 
Mules; $20,

Swl
Same classification as’
Boars: $12, $16, $20.
Breeding sows: $8, $12, $16.
Hogs under one year; $2.50, $4, 
$5.50.
Class A : to be assessed as $2 an 

(Continued on last page, column 6)

CROZIER FARM IN  THE  
SEVEN  RIVERS AREA  
PASSES TO N E W  MEN

), $120, $240.

J. C. Gage has purchased the sec
ond hand store formerly operated 
by Dave Hill and took charge o f the 
store yesterday. Mr. Gage plans to 
add several items to hia stock of 
new and used furniture. Mr. Gage 
is well known to all o f the old 
timers of this section, who are glad 
to welcome him’ as a permanent res
ident of our city. See hit announce
ment in this issue.

CATTLE SHIPPED FROM PINON

Two hundred head of range cat
tle from the Pinon section were 
loaded out for California at Tur- 
quois, a sUtion near Alamogordo. 
The cattle brought sevent centa per 
pounds.

A. C. Crozier has sold his 320 
acre farm in the Seven Rivers sec
tion to J. B. and J. G. Montray of 
Lamesa, this state. Announcement 
of the sale was made here last week, 
but the consideration was not learn
ed. The amount involved in the 
sale, however, is said to have been 
a good sum.

The new owners plant to operate 
the farm and have purchased a quan
tity of equipment, including tractors 
and farming implements. It is under
stood that the new owners con
template the insUllation of a num
ber of improvements also. The farm 
has previously been operated by Mex
ican tenants. The crop on the Crox- 
ier farm has been gathered and 
Messrs J. B. and J. G. Montray 
will take possession between now and 
January 1, it was said.

The Crozier farm is one of the 
most productive in the Seven Rivers 
area and contains the biggest ar
tesian well of that community. The 
well was drilled in 1926.

SHIPS OUT STEERS

Sunday, Armstrong and Armstrong 
shipped out .333 steers to pasture 
near Clovis. The steers were loaded 
from the Lakewood pens.

i
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BETTER COTTON

Soil in the Pecos \alley seems to be particular!) 
adapted to growing gotid cotton. This fact has been 
demonstrated time and time again and the fine yields 
on some patches this year sei\es further to cinch the 
reputation of this section as a cotton growing coun
try. \t this same time we lielieve the farmer, who 
grows cotton to the exclusion of any thing else is 
making a serious mistake and there is nothing that 
reminds us more than low price cotton. T uture gen
erations will witness a change in tlie farming methods 
as well as the various crops that may be grown.

Cotton, however, w ill continue to be the leading 
crop for some >ears to come and may always be the 
leading crop for that matter beiause of the ease it 
< an be culti\ated and bei ause that it requires less 
water than most any other farm crop. E\eii so the 
Pecos vallev fanner is placed at a disadvantage, on 
account of the expense attached to irrigation and es
pecially where a pumping plant is used, if lie attempts 
to grow short staple and compete with many dry 
farming sections of the south. There are two ways he 
may lift himself out of this competition and crc.'tte 
his own market, the most important is the planting of 
good seed with particular attention to the staple of the 
cotton and another is intensified farming.

There is no reason why the staple of the Pecos 
valley cotton can not be improved upon in years to 
come without sacrificing the yield. This point was 
demonstrated by the extraordinary yield of W. T. 
Haldeman from (College Acala seed. Farmers are 
also learning that it pays to grow more cotton on a few 
acres rather than trying to scatter the cotton grow
ing over twice the ground with a poor yield.

As much as we would like to see proration in 
IkiUi Eddy and Lea counties increast'd, there appears 
little liklihood that such an increase will be made, as 
time nears for the renewal of the proration agreement. 
The Hobbs proration expires tlie tenth of next month. 
The present pipe line noniinatioii, which is 35,UUU 
barrels daily may be renewed but will not be increased, 
according to the opinion of operators. Producing 
companies would have no objective in increasing the 
daily runs from the Hobbs pool without a market out
let and unless a miracle happens the market won’t 
change much in the next ninety days.

The way conditions are shaping up now, it looks as 
though tlie oil industry may experience a slight im
provement by spring, which will not only encourage 
development ol the proven fields, but wildcatting 
also. .\t the present time there is little incentive to 
develop an oil lease, regardless of where it may be lo
cated. .\nother bright spot in tlie future is the pros
pect of a tariff on oil before spring closes. Independ
ents and oliicrs made a wonderful fight last year fur 
the tariff and almost succet'ded and it the organization 
is improved as it should be with public sentiment 
swinging in favor of the local producer and local 
labor, tariff whhTi is badly needed will become ly 
reality.

TH IN K  OF OTHERS THIS UHRIST.M.VS

At this particular time, with the holidays ap
proaching, it ill liehuoves us to give heed to that old 
saying, “  Think of T ourself This Christmas.’’ Christ
mas is a time of manifestation o f unselfish spirit, a 
time when we present gifts to our friends and rela
tives. The fdiristmas spirit of course carries a deep
er meaning than presenting a token of remembrance 
to those near us, it is a season of happiness. Un
fortunately there are those about us who can nut 
enter into the Christmas spirit because of their finan
cial condition. The number this year is mure than 
usual and unless some missionary work is dune, it 
will be a time of sadness fur many.

If you know of some needy family that w ill ap
preciate a remembrance, get in touch with some local 
organization that has made arrangement to supply the 
pour witfi a basket of sonte sort, or better still, supply 
the people yourself. Remember also that every child 
likes to see Santa and a Christmas tree. Vi'hile we are 
having a community tree on .Main street, where Santa 
will distribute a little token to each child present, 
there are possibly children who would enjoy attending 
a Christmas program and a tree at some church. If 
yon know of any children who do nut go to Sunday 
school and who may want to see a Christmas trĉ e and 
program at the church, give his name in to the church 
of his choice s<> that he mav nut be overlooked.

Tea, coffee, and spices hold their 
flavor best in air tight containers. 
Baking powder also should be kept 
in an air tight tin to maintain its 
leavening powers.

A closet shower for the bride to 
be is a god idea. Everyone brings 
something to make the closet more 
convenient. Shoe trees or racks, hat 
stands, shoe bags, laundry bags, 
clothes hangers, nested boxes, stock
ing boxes, dress bags and a clothes 
brush are among the possible items 
to choose from. One girl received a 
hammer and some boxes of tacks and 
small brass hooks among other 
things.

Try this for the children’s lunch. 
Toast slices of bread on one side. 
Butter the untoasted side. Cover 
to the edge with a thick layer of 
ground beef. Season with salt and 
pepper. Dot with butter or other 
clean, sweet fat. Broil under a 
flame for 6 or 10 minutes so that the 
outside is browned and the under 
side of the meat is rare. Serve at 
once with a garnikh of parsley.

Instead of placing slices of lemon 
on a platter with fish, to garnish it, 
pa.s8 them on separate plates, m  
they will not become greasy. It is 
better to cut the lemon lengthwise 
into six or eight sections, than to 
slice it, when one expects to squwie 
the lemon juice over the fish. Fine
ly chopped parsley may be sprinkled | 
on the fish as a garnish and flavor.

Wife— How did you get into this 
j state?
I Hubby—Bad company, m'dear.

Wife—What do you mean by bad 
company?

Hubby—Well, there were five of ’ 
us to one bottle of whiskey, and 
the other four were drys.
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For A  Merry Christinas

TlaveMon^
This institution, its officers and 
employees wish all pur friends 
and neighbors a Very Merry 
Christmas*

START S A V IN G  R E G U l^ L Y  N O W  

Wc W e l c o m e  Y O U R  B a f k i n g  B u s i n g « 5

CITl
S T A T E  Bi

A Sciong Bank

ARTESIA, NEW
“Home of the Ihrifty**

■ A Y U n B l i

I
e

A group of tourists was looking 
over the inferno of Vesuvius in full 
eruption.

"Ain ’t this just like hell?’’ ejacu
lated a Yank.

"Ah, zese American,” exclaimed a 
Frenchman, "where have ley not 
been ? ”

MiCONN DEFENDS COLLEGES

WILL SANTA FAIL THEM?

.\ii interesting rontrihution to tlii- weeks is-sue is
the group of h-tters written to Sant i Claus by the
boys and girls of the community. Several of th--"'S4>und notes of pathos hut all ring with ho^ -̂
of the children are in homes where ih*-’* ,... . . ., , , . . , .*r ' ommunity doChristmas if S4>nie of the citizens o/ "  i -r, ^ .. ,, „,/A wife, and see it
not plav .^anta. Have a tai* , j j  j  •, or two added prne on
sfie would not forego a . i - u i, or what-not winch you have
a new fur, wrist _ . i- 'n1 I r zjvnstmas. Ihen limit the allowance
promised her ^
which  ̂ f ’ L,- r ‘enuMe* F“ ''''hase a pair of imix or luvktie tor your-

and spend the remainder of the money making
/ktys and girls happy. “ Tis more bless<‘d to give, than
to receive.”  ,

Dean McConn of la'high University agrees with 
)r. Hendrik William \ an Loon that “ there are not 

more than a half dozen men in half a dozen univer
sities”  who could really inspire boys “ to do something 
good and great and nohle and foolisli and unstdfisli.”  

“ .Mas, it is true!”  replies Dean .McConii, in the 
Xeieniber Rotarian .Magazine. Only a few college 

professors have in large measure the qualities of 
StH-rates or Christ or .Abelard. It is equally true there 
are only a handiiil of such men in any one generation.

And, he adds, if a college faculty were composed 
exclusively of such, it “ would shortly be put out of 
business by an enraged populace.”

Tyiiewriters for rent at Advocata,

DR. G. W. GRISWOLD
Practice limited diseases

Surgery
Eye— Ear— N ose 

and Throat
GLASSES FITTED

Office 2nd floor White Bldg. 
Res. 40a— Phones- Office 404

Roswell, New Mexico

WHOLESOME MEATS
Wholesome meats during cold we$iver, provide a needed sub-. 

Btance for the body. Our Meats ar$ lom fed and selected from 
the feed pens, eliminating the danger lorn alkali poison, and other 
dangers prevalent at this time.

Fresh
Oysters and Fish

Pure Pork Sausage made A your order.
i d r  ■

Let us supply the items for your hoBay menu from our Grocery
Departmep

City M arket
Phone 37— It N ev^ Rings Twice 

Free Def ery

Colleges. Dean McConii admits, are far 
as fffe tlive as iht-y should Im*, hut contends
they are doing a iielter job than
credit for. Fven dull teach-' /.Hp boys and girls by 
holding them to cerl/t-. “ *“ ?*^* *“ PP‘ y"'F
explanations and .Always,
1 , # , prolessors that the alumnus will fond
le *̂ re<̂ *̂  “ certainly made one think.”
• /Ae collegian forgets much of what he has learned, 

/and this is as it should Iw, K ’lieves Dt*an McConn. 
“ But if you h«‘gin to talk with him in almost any one 
of the general fields he has covered, you find he knows 
his way around in it.”

Sor ial life at college, too, has its value. A student 
acquires a measure of self-confidence. His youthful 
humpliousness is ruhlied off, and he learns how to 
coop«-rate and how to lead his fellows.

“ In these days when soi'ial qualities of coo)>eration 
and leadership are o f ever increasing importance in 
a more socialized world,”  comments Dr. McConn, “ I 
sometimes think this result alone is worth the cost 
of a college course.”

JUST KIDS-NextJ BY AD CARTER

Expert Shoe, Saddle & 
Harness Repairing

Also Auto Curtain Lights re
placed at the

ELEC'TRIC SHOE SHOP 

Next door to Dr. Stroup’s office

L. M. Friend
Proprietor

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE

W H E N  IN  L0VINGT05 STOP AT THE N E W

Busy Bee C afe
Where you always get f^uality Foods and Prompt 

Service and visit with vou friend Pete Leakou.

in

Gray Coggin
Electric Welding, Boiler and 

General Repair Work
Competent Workmen 

Up-to-date Machinery 
Located East of Tracks in 

Artesia Supply Co. Building 
Only PorUble Electric Welder 

in the Pecoa Valley 
We are equipped to Thread 

Drill Stems without 
cutting them off

Modern Plumbing Service
We are fully prepared tc take care of your 

plumbing needs from the largest to the smallest 
jobs. Call us for estimates.

RO W U ND  & RIDEOUT
Tin Work, Plumbing and Gas Fitting 

Telephone 3— Artesia

EL PASOS FINEST
> ROOMS. ALL 
lOLrrSIOEa/K/ii/M'

_  son WATER BATH
g A'ATION headquarters _ ^

6r t u  SO U THW EST"
NEW— M O D ERN "
'̂ fouV b* '
HAfiRV LHUSSMANN

H u M a n M
O n  th e  i H a i f i  

EL PASO T E X A S

Sore Guma-Pyorrhea
FotiJ broiitli, kwiM t««th or aoro vuma art 

dteffUNtinff to beboM. nil will a«rM, LBTO*8 
PYORKHEA REMRDT is hishljr rocomnwnd- 

by loading dontiata and narar dlaappointa. 
DrugglaU return money if it fails. Ifaaa 
Drug Co.

Let Us Put Your Car In Shape
FOR WINTER DRIVING

Genpine Chevrolet Parts, Competent Mechanics, Modern 
Shop Equipment

With our enlarged repair department we are better able to care 
for your repair job, regardless of the make of your car.

Jacksbn-Bolton Chevrolet Company
“ i r s  WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX”

When Its COLD
Its only natural that you think of COAL, and when 

you think of coal think of—

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

“On Um  Comer Over Nineteen Years and on the Square for 
Over Fifty Yearn”

i



FE

NAL POPULATION 
S OF THE STATE 
423.317 PEOPLE

population figures for New 
liave just been issued by the 

cenaviy^ureau in bulletin form. Ac- 
cordiag to the fifteenth census, the 
popdlifeiuii of the State on April 1, 
lMO,"j||lras 423,317, representing an 
ineitMe of 62,1H17 or 17.6 per cent 
over ‘the census of 1920.

At.ttie census of 1850, taken in the 
year la which the territory of New 
Mexico was organized, the population 
waa 61,647. In the following decade, 
1860 to 1860, the increase was 61.9 
par cent. In the decade 1860 to 
1870, New Mexico suffered a 1.8 

decrease because of loss of 
rough the organization of 

In January, 1912, New 
was admitted to the Union 

forty-seventh state. The 
taken in 1920 showed a pop- 
of 360,360. The total land 

|f the state is 122,603 square 
" and the average number of 
ints per square mile in 1930 
&, as compared to 2.9 in 1920. 

are 31 counties in New
of which two (Catron and 

Zg) were organized in 1921 
parts of three others. Of the 
inties whose boundaries have 

unchanged since 1920, 19 
h l^  [increased from 3.4 per cent 
for Miguel to 76.4 per cent for 
Sm  Juan, and seven have decreased,

ttes varying from 4.7 per cent 
orrance to 49.1 per cent for

Bernalillo county, including 
ŷ of Albuquerque, is the small- 

area but by far the most
118, having 46,430 inhabitants, 
uunty also leads in density, 

|7.4 persons to every square 
Dona county is second in 

»f population, with 27,466 in- 
Catron, one of the coun- 

lized in 1921, is the most 
rttled county in the state, 
uly one person to every

luare miles.
are three cities in the state 

population of 10,000 or more 
30. Albuquerque, the largest 
1 has a population of 26,670 

represents an increase of 11,- 
or 76.3 per cent, over 1920.
Fe, the capitol, is the second 

t̂ city, having 11,176 inhabi- 
representing an increase of 

t̂ r cent during the past decade. 
Tell is the third city, with 11,173 
litants.

list of incorporate places in 
Na# Mexico contains 66 cities, towns 
auJ-lvillages. Of this number, nine 
waM incorporated between 1920 and 
1981. Mills, in Harding county, is 
tlia Smallest of these newly formed 
plaaas, with 171 inhabitants. It is 
also the smallest incorporated place 
in Hie state.

A  copy of the first series popula- 
tk>B bulletin for New Mexico, giving 
tha jnumber of inhabitants in each 
cotMty, election precinct, city, town, 
an4  ̂village, may be obtained by 

tig to the bureau of the census 
Wai kington, D. C.

[  FILED FOR RECORD ]!
December 8, 1930.

Patents:
U. S. to Warren T. Boatwright 

NE^4NW%: N^kNE^4; NE14SE^4 
23; NV4NW%; S^4SW(4 24-17-23.
U. S. to Warren T. Boatwright SVk 
NW>4: SW ^NE^4: NW ^SE^4: SVi I 
SV4 23-17-23. i
Warranty Deeds:

Warrent T. Boatwright to J. T. 
Boatwright 61600 description same 
as above.
In The District Court:

No. 6107 Writ of Replevin. J. S. 
McCall vs. Carlsbad Auto Co. No. 
6108 Suit on Account. Reed Brain- 
ard vs. L. T. Shirley, et al. 6137.60.

December 10, 1930. [
In The District Court: ;

No. 6110 Divorce. Elsie Skinner 
vs. Chester E. Skinner, Lot. 4, Blk. 
78, Lowe Add. to Carlsbad.

December 12, 1930.
Final Receipt: j

U. S. Land Commissioner to Oscar 
T. Laxon, SHSVi; NE% SW^4; NVi | 
NW14: SE'4NW^4: NEVl 33; N ^  
NW^4 34 etc. 27-24-28.

December 13, 1930.
tjuit Claim Deed:

Lakewood Truck & Fruit Growers 
Association to A. C. Crozier 6^60 
Lots 10, 11 and 12, Blk. 49, Lake- 
wood Original Townsite, ^  foot 
strip of land having formally been 
a street between block 49 and block 
46.

WORTH 
IWING

Hunting migratory game birds 
from an automobile or an airplane 
is forbidden by federal law.

Some cattle feeders feed the low
er grades of steers a rather heavy 
silage ration in the winter and mar
ket in the spring when conditions 
are best fur selling steers not highly 
finished.

Canaries are very sensitive to cold 
drafts and most of their ailments 
result from exposure to cold. Hang 
the cage where there is sunshine but 
no draft. Keep the room at a fairly 
even temperature day and night; in 
cold weather it is well to cover the 
cage with a cloth at night.

U. S. REPORT FIGURES
COTTON CO NSU M m O N

W'ASHINGTON—Cotton consumed 
during November was reported Sat
urday by the census bureau to have 
been 414,887 bales of lint and 64,777 
of linters, compared with 444,494 
of lint and 66,176 of linters in Oc
tober this year and 641,163 o f lint 
and 63,214 of linters in November 
last year.

Cotton on hand November 30 was 
held as follows:

In consuming establishments, 1,- 
666,864 bales of lint and 22,104 of 
linters, compared with 1,326,886 and 
210,648 on October 31 this year and 
1,656,071 and 168,642 on November 
30 last year.

In public storage and at com
presses, 8,397,800 bales of lint and 
79,271 of linters, compared with 7,- 
542,596 and 71,899 on October 31 
this year and 6,812,668 and 68,657 
on November 30 last year.

Exports for November totaled 907, 
649 bales o f lint and 12,604 of 
linters compared with 1,004,120 and 
13,875 in October this year and 1,- 
098,760 and 13,966 in November last 
year.

Cotton spindles active during No
vember numbered 26,951,016 com
pared with 26,153,792 in October 
this year and 29,739,920 in November 
last year.

Prevention of tuberculosis in swine 
lies chiefly in pasteurizing milk fed 
to hogs (especially that from cream
eries), in allowing hogs to feed only 
behind adult cattle that have passed 
the tuberculin test, and in thorough
ly cooking all offal or carcasses be
fore they are fed to hogs. Disposal 
of tuberculous poultry flocks is also 
an important preventative measure. 
Tuberculous cattle and fowls are con
sidered the principal sources of tu
berculosis in hogs. When tuber
culosis already exists in a drove of 
hogs, all affected animals on the 
farm should be removed. Send all 
hogs to market for slaughter at an 
abattoir under federal inspection. Ap
ply the tuberculin test to cattle and 
dispose of the reactors. Clean and 
disinfect pens and stables before 
restocking.

DECIDED PROGRESS SHOWN /*** 
IN 1930 ANN U AL REPORTS

RO KILLED AT CARLSBAD

n̂ Palmer, negro, believed to be 
a tramp seeking a place to 

 ̂ or a man who had been steal- 
iBg Ikheep, was fatally wounded on 

it^ l^ d a y  night by Juan Samundo in 
Vest’s coral at Carlsbad, 

^ s t ,  from whom some sheep had 
bM8 stolen, hired Samundo to watch 
tlip [flocks. Samundo aroused Thurs
day night by a commotion among the 
glMp, saw a man in the coral and 
fin d  with a shotgun. The man ran 
and Samundo called him to stop.

Samundo notified Vest who with 
his sons, Wallace and Guy, search
ed the adjoining fields that night. 
FHriay morning the body of the 
MRro was found against the coral 

The negro had fallen dead 
ali|ut fifteen steps from the place 
S^undo la.>*t saw him.

For Sale 

Rubber Stamps 

Seals, Etc. 
The Advocate

Butler—"Your wife has run away'
with the chauffeur.”  |

Husband—"Oh well, I was going '
to fire him anyway." '

Toys to Bring Smiles

Improvements of the staple is the 
key to general improvement of the 
cotton industry, says the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Statistics 
collected by the bureau of Agricul
tural economics show that 79 per 
cent of the crop of American upland 
cotton in 1928 was less than 1 inch 
in length, less than 6 per cent was 
1 1-8 and less than 1 per cent 1 1-4 
inches. Nearly 13 per cent o f the 
crop, or 2,500,000 bales, was not 
tenderable in the futures market be
cause the fiber wa; less than 7-8 
of an inch in length. The fibre in 
many cotton-growing districts is so 
poor that it is on a footing with the 
shortest and cheapest cottons from 
India and China. Markets for good 
cotton are not supplied, and a large 
surplus of inferior cotton must be 
carried over each year, says the bu
reau.

You can prepare good paint for 
metal surface by mixing red lead— 
or sublimated blue lead ground in 
oil— with linseed oil and drier, say 
chemists of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. Follow directions 
on the containers in which the pig
ments are sold. Mix paint from dry 
red lead in the following proportions 
just before it is used: Red lead, dry.

Une of the most outstanding fea-1 
tures of the 1930 annual reports of 
the extension service is the indica
tion of more definite organization 
and leadership in the various coun
ty extenson programs says E. C. 
Hollinger, assistant director. Along 
with the developments of these qual
ities, the 1930 reports show excel
lent progress in the application of 
the various divisions of the extension 
program to the farm home, better 
rural life, and mure wholesome com
munity conditions. The work of 
mure than 100 rural women’s exten
sion clubs, 300 or more 4-H clubs 
and an increasing number of farm
ers’ and stockmens’ organizations 
in 22 counties of the state, is show
ing remarkable progress and mak
ing the extension program effect
ive.

There are 1267 local leaders ac
tive in cooperating with county ex
tension agents and state workers in 
attaining the goals sought by the 
extension service. Placed on a pro
ject basis, there were 3,116 leaders 
engaged in fathering project work 
during 1930. It is quite interesting 
to note that the progress in the re-1 
spective lines of work in the dif
ferent counties varies largely in 
proportion to the number o f leaders 
engaged in helping with the different 
projects. The increase in results 
in the various county extension pro
grams can be traced to the increase 
in the number of leaders who are 
taking an active part and to the 
additional training being provided 
for them.

The reports of 1930 point decided
ly to the extension program for 1931 
as depending more directly on def
inite oragnization and the aid of 
carefully selected and thoroly train
ed leaders for the successful develop
ment Of the program, remembering 
always that organization and lead
ership are not ends to be sought but 
merely important means to the de
sired end.

Your
Christmas
Would not be complete 
without the Christmas 
Dinner. We have a large 
and complete assortment 
of Christmas Candies, 
Nuts and Fruits.

Everything for your Xmas Cake and Xmas Dinner 

We will give special prices to .schools and churches 

on our candies, fruits and nuts.

SHOP E A R L Y ^ E E  OUR W INDO W  SPECIALS

THE STAR GROCERY
J. S. SHARP, Proprietor 

THE HOME O W NED  STORE
PHONE 48 FREE DELIVERY

LAND OFFICE SELLS
OIL LEASES LAST WEEK

SANTA FE—The sUte land of
fice last week sold eleven leases at 
the regular monthly auction for 
|5,466. The high bid was |1,320 
on tract No. 31 of 120 acres in 16- 
14-33 Lea county by the Atlantic 
Oil Producing Company. The tract 
was subject to preference rights.

I f  it isn’t Miss Saylor’s, it isn’t 
candy. See our east window. Pal
ace Drug Store. 62-2tc

50 pound.s; raw linseed oil, 1% gal
lons; oil drier, 1 pint. This makes 
2Vk gallons of paint. To make a 
cheaper paint, mix red or brown 
metallic pigment, linseed oil and 
drier. Finishing coats for oil tanks 
and other structures that need pro
tection from the sun should be white 
or light colored. Mix them like out
side house paints. Prepare aluminum 
paint by mixing aluminum bronzing 
powder, preferably polished, with 
good outside spar varnish in the pro
portion o f 2 pounds to a gallon. Add 
the varnish to the dry pigment a 
little at a time, stirring well.

Am Santa GUna drops this rotund 
stuffed frog at the foot of this or 
that gay lighted tree, he’ll likely to 
ehnckle with delight, fOr he knows 
what fun It’s going to be when tha 
children of the household wake up 
and find this Jolly creature waiting 
to say “Merry Christmas” to them. 
These grotesque stuffed toys are mak
ing a tremendous “hit” with the kid
dles. In the oollectlon there’s camels 
and geese ’n’ everything known to tha 
animal and bird kingdom.

hristm as
at Tommy’s

Christmas shopping is fatiguing, no argument about 
that. I f  you want to get the Christmas shopping 
done, don’t go home and come back again in the 
afternoon, but step into Tommy’s for the noon lunch. 
Our service is complete, appetizing and economical 
and our place is in the center of town. Busy 
shoppers nnd it delightful to step in here in the 
middle of the afternoon for coffee and a sandwich 
and go over their list to be sure that nobody has 
been forgotten.

We serve the best iunches in town, no kidding— 
something new every day on our menu.

XMAS CANDIES PACKED IN A'TTRACTIVE 
BOXES

,Tommy’s Sandwich Shop
Curb Service— Open Late Evenings

A  Christm as G ift o f 
Lasting V alu e

Give a set of Federal Tires— you can get a whole 
set for what one would have cost you a few 
years ago.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

30x3 >/2

$ 3 .9 5
4.40x21 4.50x21

$ 4 .5 0  '  $ 4 .9 5
Double Federal Federal
Blue Extra Extra

Pennant Hvy 6-Ply Hvy 4-Ply

4.40—21 9.10 7.50 5.30
4.50— 20 9.40 7.90 5.90
4.50—21 9.70 7.95 5.95
4.75— 19 10.05 9.05 7.25
4.75— 20 10.35 9.30 7.35
5.00— 19 10.75 9.65 7.65
5.00— 20 11.00 9.90 7.80
5.25— 18 11.85 _ 8.60
5.25— 20 12.50 10.55 9.00
5.25— 21 12.95 11.15 9.30
5.50— 18 12.85 »  — —  ̂ _
5.50— 19 13.35 11.75 9.55
5.50— 20 14.10 - T2.00 9.80
6.00— 18 14.20 12.10
6.00— 19 14.65 12.30 _ ̂  _
6.00— 20 14.90 12.40 »

6.00— 21 15.40 12.55 —

Also prices in proportion on De Luxe Tires and

Pior’s Service Station
Guaranteed Tire Service— Vulcanizing 

Phone 41— Artesia

cAttractive Gifts
AT N E W  LOW  PRICES!

You are probably worrying 
over nice gifts and therefore 
I will give 25% o ff of the 
regular selling price of ev
erything in the store.
This doesn’t mean a few out 
of date things. It means ev
erything from the show win
dows to the vault. No prices 
will be changed, simply choose 
your gift and discount the reg
ular price 25̂ ;;:.
I have Ladies’ and Gents’ 
L e a t h e r  Purses, Fountain 
Pen Sets, Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Watches of Elgin, Helbros, 
Fontaine, Paul Vallet and 
Savilon, Indian Rings and 
Bracelets, Costume Jewelry, 
Toilet Sets, Gold Filled and 
Chromium Watch Bands and

7 Jewel Elgin, Blue Enamel Case, 
New Low Price of $27.50

15 Jewel Paul Vallet, New Low 
Price of $25.00

Chain.s, and a nice line of 
DIAMONDS with Wedding 
Rings to match.

SMOP at urn SION ̂  cm WATCH

AT CITY HALL

J r C . P E N N E Y e © .
Artesia, New Mexico

• II It*8 JtMt lor a 
Friendly Remembrance—

Give
Handkerchiefs

Novelty
Handkerchiefs

for Women
Attracttvcly Boxed 

for Gift-Giving

of B 39

Girt
Handkerchleff

for Women
l^d d  Varloty of 
(^Protty Styles

Box 
of 3 49

Gooiblnatioa
Pen and Pencil

9 8 c
Either writing point al instant 
command I In mottled green or 
brown, with iridium t i p ^  g<M 
soint on pea.

Noveity 
Bridge Sets

9Sc
N o home-maker ever has too 
many o f these sets. W «  have
many charging stvies to show 

for gifts or for yourself I 
36x36 cloth and four napkins.
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Santa Claus Letters
Central School, Doc. 1, 1930 I Central School, Dec. 8, 1930.

Dear Santa Claua: Dear Santa;
Fleaae bring me an embroidery set, I 1 am glad you are coming to 

and a doll in a trunk. Love to Santa.' see me. Love to you.
Yours very truly, ' JANE SHUGART.

PAULINE CUNNINGHAM. --------
-------- Artesia, N. Mex.

December 17, 1930 December 14, 1930
Dear Santa Claus; Dear Santa;

Please send me a big doll, set of I want a bicycle, a boat, ball and 
dishes, and a doll buggy, also a set a BB gun. I have been a good boy 
of beads and a bracelet and some this year. Do not forget to give
randy. me some candy and nuts in my

Bobby wants a wagon; some beads, stocking, 
to string, some candy and marbles. i

Love,
EVELYN and BOBBY BATES.

Your friend, 
EDGAR BATES.

-------- Artesia, N. Mex.
December 17, 1930 December 16, 1930

Dear Santa Claus; Dear SanU;
I have a good teacher and I love I will tell you what I would like 

her very much and Dear Santa to have; a walking doll and doll
please bring me a tool chest and a buggy and lots of nuts and candy, 
pair of leather gloves and a leath- and all the little orphan children, 
er belt and a bow tie and bring mo and all the Ititle orphan children, 
lots of candy. MIRIAM McELHANEY, -

Love, --------
JACK DENTON. , Dear SanU;

P. V. ORCHESTRA GIVES 
PROGRAMS AT THREE
SCHOOL ASSEMGLIES

Dear SanU; I
December 15, 1930 

Please bring me a train, a horn.
December 17, 1930 and a little tool set.

Well, it won't be long till Xmas. 
I have tried to be a good girl this 
year so I could get something nice. 
I have been saving money for the 
little children in the orphanU home. 
I would like to have a little elec
tric iron, and a bow and arrow set.

Your little friend, 
GEORGE DUNGAN.

Artesia, N. Mex. 
December 15, 1930

Dear SanU;
I wish you would give me a doll, 

I would like to have a doll too, i f  a doll bed and a doll buggy. I am 
that isn’t too much. eight years old now and I am in

Your friend, the fourth grade.
RACHEL EVA MARCUM, , Your friend.

404 W. Richardson St. CLARA VIRGINIA GORDON.

Artesia, N. M. 
December 1, 1930

Dear SanU Claus;
Will you plea.«e bring me a bi-

Artesia, N. Mex. 
December 14, 1930

Dear SanU;
I would like you to bring me a

cycle Christmas. I will tell you the bicycle, a basket ball, a Het of dishes 
sise. It is a Joyce Fruit Co., bicycle. i *»d a tennis set, two tennis balls. 
The wheels across from one side to 1 *m not like most girls, I don't

Tuesday the Pecos Valley Orches
tras under the direction of Prof. 
E. L. Harp, gave programs at the 
school assemblies of Lake Arthur, 
Hagerman and Dexter. Nineteen 
local students were with the orches
tra on that date and rendered the 
following program;
Overture —  ‘ (Jueen of the North,” 

i;chlepegell—Orchestra.
Reading— (selected) Marteal Graham, 

Ih;xter; Flora Huges, Hagerman. 
Trumpet Duet—•‘Pals Polka,” Ber

nard —  Jesse Carroll Paris and 
John William Collins.

“Among My Souvenirs,” Nicholas— 
Orchestra.

Violin Duet —  “ Funiculi Funicula,” 
Denza— Edgar Bishop and Harry 
Gilmore.

Contralto Solo— ‘'Venetia,” Zamecnik 
—Francis McCormick, Hagerman; 
Avalee Barnes, Dexter, 
thur.

Serenade— “Angela Mia,”  Rapee— 
Orchestra.

Violin Solo— “Hejre Kati,”  Hubay— 
Lee Henrichs.

“ When It's Springtime In the Rock- i 
ies,” Sauer— Assembly Singing and 
Orchestra.
March — “ Heraldry,” Lake —  Or
chestra.

Trials Build Character 
Trials, temptations, disappoint

ments—sll these sre helps Instead 
of hindrances. If one uses them 
rightly. They not only test the 
fiber of character, but strengthen It. 
Every conquered temptation repre 
sents a new fund of moral energy. 
—James Buckham.

Building Forests
It Is a policy of the forest service 

of the United States Deiwrtinent of 
Agriculture not to acquire standing 
timber except Incidentally, but to de
vote most of Its energies to acquiring 
cut-over and burned lands which can 
be secured very cheaply and which, 
under proper management, can be re
stored to productivity and can become 
a valuable addition to the public 
forest

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Overworked Words
For some reason best known to 

themselves, the management of one of 
the largest telephone exchanges In the 
country kept tabs on SOU conversa
tions for the pur|H)se of discovering 
which were the most used words The 
ten words leading the list, in their or
der, were; I, you. the, a. to, that, it, 
la and and. In written English the 
ten words most used are; The, of, 
and, a. In, that, it, is, I and an.

Effective “Cato”
There's a gate that Isn't a gate on 

the road between Talwood and Garah 
In Australia. On each side of the 
opening is a piece of galvanized Iron 
with a life-sized sheep dog painted on 
It. The folk of the district swear they 
have never known a sheep to stray 
through. In fact, when moving sheep 
from one paddock to another It is 
necessary to cover up the pictured 
sentinels.

and any thing you want to bring.
Plea.<-e Santa don't forget to stop 

at Dixons for aunt Gladys has a 
baby girl now and her name is Mary 
Dorthea. She wants a rattler and 
a bank. Be sure and remember all 
the little orphan children.

With love,
JOAN LITTLEJOHN.

another is 26 inches. From croch to 
heel is 23 inches. It has lights in 
front and a little red light behind. 
I has a horn and a tool box. I for
got to tell you that there is a red 
shading over the front light. The 
bicycle is red with white dashing 
colors on it. I just could not wait 
to write you. I want one more thing 
and that is a little golf game. The 
bag is 26 inches long. Tltere are 
five clubs. The clubs are 29 inches 
long. It has nine little holes to 
knock the ball in. There are 27 
gates for the golf ball to go thru. 
Inhere are three golf balls. The bag 
is a checked color.

Your friend,
BUD CARR,

play with dolls. I am nine years 
old. I help my mother too. I do 
not bother her when she is busy.

Your friend, 
DONNIE BELL MORRIS.

Artesia, N. Mex. 
December 14, 1930 

Dear Santa Claus;
Christmas is coming, so I must 

write to you. I want a pair of 
skates and a bank. Love to you. 

ALBERT CHRISTMAN.

Artesia, N. Mex.
December 19, 1930. 

Dear Santa Claus;
I would like to have a pair of 

cowboy boots, a twenty-two and 
some candy and nuts. A little air
plane and two boxes of shells forDear Santa Claus;

December 10, 1930 twenty-two. I am 9 years old
Please bring me a baby buggy and have been a good boy.

a box of candy. I would like a dress 
too and play typewriter. Love to 
you.

Lujuanna Jeanette Monschke.

Your friend, 
DONLAD PIOR,

Artesia, N. M.ex. ' 
December 17, 1930 !

Dear Santa Claus;
I am a little girl 6 years old. I
I hope you find all the girls and 

boys this Xmas.
Santa will you please bring me 

a doll and I would like a doll 
dresser too. !

And, say Santa, 1 have a little ' 
sister, don’t forget her, I think she ' 
would like a doll too. I

CHARLEEN FAY  DANIEL.

Artesia, N. M.
Dear Santa Claua;

1 can’t think of anything spec
ially I want, so just bring me what
ever you want to.

Your little friend, 
ORLENA MARTIN,

B A SK E T B A LL!
ST. MICHAEL’S

— VS-—

ARTESIA HIGH

PEERLESS CREAMERY
ROSWELL

— VS.—

ARTESIA “A LL  STARS”

Thursday, D ec. 18 th
7:30 P. M.

C entral A u d itoriu m

Headquarters
FOR SA N TA  CLAUS
Santa will make th e  I 
City Bakery his Goodie J  | 
Headquarters in A r- at. 
tesia for his Friut ®  
Cakes and Candies. f wl
As usual we will have is u
a nice assortment of 
delicious Fruit Cakes— j 
we want you to try our* 
F r u i t  Cake Special 
during the holidays.
We also have a large 
variety of Bulk Can
dies and Boxed Choco
lates, also a nice assort- 
m e n t of Homemade 
Candies.

City Bakery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

Live Cheaper M

By
Making the Larger 
part of your Menu

M I L K
It costs so very little 

for the Food Value 
That there is in it.

N<

"Artesia Dairy
Phone 219

December 17, 1930 
Dear Santa Claua;

Pleaae bring me a nice baby doll 
and bring Bill and Nettie Lou a 
wagon and a baby doll and Leon a 
foot ball and Tot a doll and Buddie 
a little car. Bring ua all a dump 
truck, please.

.MARINELL

Central School, Dec. 8, 1930 
Dear Santa Claua;

Pleaae bring me a big doll named 
Betty, with long golden curls, a 
Xmas stocking and a pair of little 
girl’M boots.

Your friend, 
SYBIL LORENE PIOR.

Artesia, N. M. 
December 16, 1930. 

Dear Santa Claus;
I am a little girl seven years oldArtesia, N. Mex.

December 14, 1930  ̂ want a doll and a basket ball
Dear Santa Claua;

I want

Artesia, N. M. 
December 10, 1930 

Dear Santa Claus;
How are you ? I am feeling fine. 

Please bring me a doll and a doll 
buggy. I want a set of dishes too.

Love to you, 
PHYLLIS BARTLETT. 

Pinon, New Mexico

0-1ist

December 14, 1930. 
Dear Santa Claus;

1 have been pretty good this year. 
1 want a wig for my doll, a black 
lung curly haired wig, a a pink and 
white blanket and some candy and 
nuts. Bring daddy and mother some
thing.

With lota of love, 
MERLE.

N^oir com es the b iggest lors

O h r ir i s t m

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate
in  gears

a train, BB gun and a 
cowboy outfit. Jack my little brother 
two years old wants a Pedal Bike, 
ball and tractor, and candy and 
nuts.

Love,
W ALLACE MITCHELL, Jr„

December 1, 1930
I>ear Santa Claus;

Albert, Dorothy and Peggy want 
some toys. This is what we want; 
We each want two things, Dorothy 
wants a doll bed and a doll; Albert 
wants a farm wagon and a airplane; 
I want a doll buggy and a doll.

And please send all of us a box of 
randy. I love you

Yours truly, 
PEGGY LINELL.

B Y NO MEANS
Ofr THE 9iTAI«DARD MAKE.«$”

The leading tire companica 
are sometimes called “ the 
big five”—their tirea “the 
standard makes.”
We think this is a grand 
“break”  for the othe^ four.

Artesia, N. Mex.
December 1, 1930 

Hello Santa Claus;—
How are you? Bring me a tele

phone and a little piano, a doll and 
doll buggy and clothes for my doll, 
and give other little children nice 
things too. Goodnight have a good 
sleep.

MOLLIE MARIE SINCLAIR,

P. S.— I'd like to have a sack of 
candy too and Kathryn would like a i 
sack of candy, set of dishes, doll 
and buggy and a man that walks, 
not one that walks like really peo
ple, but one that stands up.

A really STUNNING  
new tire you ought 
to see—

but something of a hard
ship on Goodyear.
The fact is, G o o d y e a r  
builds MILLIONS MORE 
tires than any other manu
facturer. G O O D Y E A R  
GAINED THIS WORLD. 
L E A D E R S H I P  BY 
BUILDING TIRES THAT 
A R E  EM PH ATIC ALLY  
AND CONSPICUOUSLY 
SUPER-STANDARD! 
More people ride on Good- 
years because Goodyears 
are BETTER tires to ride 
on!
They are PROVABLY su
perior— SUPER-standard! 
We will show you WHY 
before you buy. Low 1930 
prices on all types. Will 
you call— or shall wet

December 10, 1930

New  HEAVY DUTY

Dear Santa;
I want you to bring me a doll . 

and a doll buggy, and a box of 
candy. Love to you.

MARY HEARN.

if gives you extra-style, extra-endurance; extra 
mileage, at ordinary heavy duty prices.

Telephone 291

Artesia, N. Mex. i 
December 16, 1930 |

Dear Santa Claus;
Please bring me an bicycle with | 

red wheels and a ten cent car.
Love to you,

RAY LEWIS.

LOWREY-KEYES
AUTO CO.

too.

r**i

A ^^edal of Honor^ Frlg lda lre  
enclosed In this tiny Jewel box!

This Christmas we've figured out a way 
for you to give her a Frigidaire inside a 
tiny velvet jewel box — a box you can hide 
in the palm of your hand or slip in her 
Christmas stocking!

Inside this box is a sterling silver me
dallion or "Medal of 
Honor,” engraved with 
the name of the fortunate 
one who’s to get the 
Frigidaire—or with both 
her name and yours.
Thus you can give her 
the Frigidaire she’s 
always wanted—and 
make your Christmas 
morning presentation 
In a new and exciting 
way that gua ran 
tees the most surpris

ing Christmas thrill she’s had in yesrti 
Or, if you prefer, we’ll attach the me

dallion in advance and have the Frigidaire 
installed in your home before Christmas. 
Either way, you’ll be giving her more 
than a Christmas gift. It will be a token 

of your appreciation  
of the many things she 
has done for you.

Frigidaires this year 
cost less than they’ve 
ever cost before. And 
we’ll agree to a small 
down payment and the 
balance extended over 
a period to suit your 
convenience. Come in 
today and find out all 
about this brand-new 
Christmas gift idea.

colpoi
ottite

S t '

FRIGIDAIRE
Aristocrat at Christmas Gifts

S o u t h w e s t e m

mauc BmviCtt

Pt-'opler'de pf'Coorl;^c^?'- 1 Iff*
■■■n TPij ott'P' Ki'w' .

ttc
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ADDITIOAL OIL 
S ARE FILED IN 

SATURDAY

US

*!*P additional auita against seven 
companies asking damages 

1900,000 and ejection were 
|n the federal court at Santa 
turday.
suita were filed by persons 

claim that they hold title to 
kis underlying state land which 

h  0 Ay |)uix'hased and which lies in the 
Hip area. All of the suits

eject the companies from the
^ r -  a i.
iut Jfirst suit of this nature was 

i l i  September 24 in Albuquerque 
r  Will N. and Ora B. Terry against 

IV e  la Midwest Refining company ask- 
o f  $110,000 damages and ejection.

, TlM 'Terry’B were plaintiffs in two 
new suits filed Saturday, 

*^lg properties other than speci- 
h the original suit. The com- 
s Saturday were aginst the 
st Refining Company and the 
Oil Company.
liam D. Grimes and Willie L. 
!S filed suits against the Am- 

Fetroleum Corporation, The 
rnia Oil Company, the Conti- 
I Oil Company, the Roxana 
leum Corporation. The Ohio 

Company and the Independent 
and Gas Company are named 
ly in one suit.
e ninth suit filed was by Henry 
McKinley and Sadie McKinley 
nst the Continental Oil Company, 

each case |100,000 damages is 
for minerals taken from the 

nd and |10,000 for damaging 
surface of the ground, 
e plaintiffs are represented by 
rts and Brice of Santa Fe.

The Misting
Gink

By GENEVRA COOK

MALAGA HOTEL BURNS

nine room two story building 
Malaga, formerly occupied as a i 
II bunted to the ground, early ! 
Iday morning. The building was ; 
^ed by Mrs. W. H. Harroun of | 

Angeles and was valued at , 
The Harroun library, stored ; 

Ihe building and valued at $7,000 j 
18,000 was also lost in the flames. '

I I  I I NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
“   ̂ ' (Domestic)

it. Pursuant to Section 1018 o f New . 
Lxicu Statutes Annotated, Ckidifi* | 
Lion of 1915, as amended by Ses- I 
|n Laws of 1926, notice is here-1 

given of the filing in the office I 
the State Corporation Commis- 

|n of New Mexico of Certificate j 
^  Incorporation of R. I). COMPTON ' 

3̂  CO.
' $. The amount of authorized cap-  ̂
BI stock is $200,000.00. The amount ;

capital stock actually issued and 
a|lli which the company will com- { 

nee business is $200,000.00. |
The names of the incorpor-1 

nrs and their pcstoffice addresses i

t. I). (3omptun, Artesia, New Mex-

^ylvia M. Compton, Artesia, New 
(ico.
|t'illiam I). Compton, Artesia, Newtici).

The objects and purposes of the 
corporation are: To engage gen- 

lly in the production, drilling 
wells, buying and selling roy- 

' marketing of petroleum, nat- 
gas, gasoline and all products 

efrom; and to do any and all 
;s authorized by the Certificate 

Incorporation.
4. The principal place of busine.ss 

o f ^he corporation and the name of 
th i statutory agent therein and in 
eli#gc thereof, upon whom process 
af*i>.>t the corporation may be ser
ved is William I). Compton, at Ar- 
teaia. New Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the State 
Cdfp. >ration Commission on Novem
ber 20th. 19.10, No. 16729, Cor, Rec’d. 
Vol. 8, Page 62, at 2:00 p. m.

STATE CORPORATION COMMIS- 
OF NEW MEXICO.
By MAX FERNANDEZ,

Chairman.
irtified copy of certificate of in
ration has been recorded in the 

of county clerk of Eddy Coun- 
ecember 2, 1930, at 11:00 a. m.; 
3, Page 484.

Typewriter Ribbqns—The Advocate |

{Ensemble Boudoir Sets

(Copyrislit.)
I I T T  EY, crowd I Who’s mlsslngr*

Chet Spencer, lounging care
lessly against the lug and rock of the 
great 0|>en hearth, surveyed the group 
before him with a casual eye. Under 
the rustic chandelier made of an In
verted birch tree, with Its shades of 
delicate white hark, the table was set 
for 14. Personable young men In tlun- 
nels, slim, carefully groomed girls In 
delicate, flimsy nothinga, their long 
legs sheathed In the sh^rest silk, 
careless all of them of their Inbred 
poise, conscious only of their own 
gayety. Just an Informal group ol 
Itirchfleld'a younger set who had come 
up to the lodge on the Long Trull for 
a little dance and dinner.

Chet counted 13. “ Hey, crowd. I’m 
asking you. Who's mlseingT"

Tony Harland, springing up the 
staircase with the agility of u young 
ai>e, leai.ed over the rail of the bal
cony and l>egan to count solemnly:

“ Keny, nieeny, ininy—“ •
“Oh, come on, you crawflsh; you 

know who’s gone. Who’s always 
mlsMlng?’’

“ Henry Liimbolt. Hen-ry Lum- 
bolt,” chanted half a dozen soprano 
voices In happy jnison.

Tony, sliding merrilv down the stair
case feet first, approached Chet.

“ He gets cold feet, that gink,“ said 
Chet carelessly. “ Itememlier the day 
after he first came to Blrchfleld we 
asked him to be a fourth at bridge— 
and the snp never showed up? 8ald 
the next day he didn’t play very well 
and he thought mayt>e he'd siMdl the 
party I”

“ Whoozis? Henry? He’s like that 
on dates, too." Joan Marsden blew 
a ring of smoke straight Into Tony’s 
left eye. Never makes a date himself, 
but when he’s dragged Into a double 
he always renIgs—and you never know 
till you’re there!”

“ Mayl>e I don’t know how often our 
Henry la missing.”  This was Chris 
Hutcheson. “ I had two girls on niy 
hands a whole week-end at the Grad- 
ley’s house party.”

Choruses of "And how !* “Not that 
Chris minded It any!”  “ Not In his 
arms, boy, only on his hands!” 
greeted this remark, and in the midst 
of careless banter the crowd gath
ered around the table.

Only Carol Darling was silent, her 
deep brown eyes serious and thought
ful. I f Henry was missing. It wasn’t 
becau-se he wanted to be missing; she 
was sure of that. He Just couldn’t 
help himself He Just couldn’t bear to 
'face them all. Something must he 
wrong, then, with the crowd. She 
laughed gayly at the story of Tony, 
on her right, but her mind was on the 
empty chair at her other side.

In the midst of the salad there was 
a sound of hesitant steps on the ver
anda. The door swung slowly g 
little, nnd rtminined motionless. Chet 
lifted his fork, swinging It like a 
baton.

“t>, Henry! O, Henry!” shouted the 
crowd in rhythm. Only Carol Darling 
remained quiet. “Oh Henry! Come 
on ontn there! No fair hidin’ behin’ 
that Inn*—’’ Under the liiqironiptu 
leade.-shlp of Tony they were singing 
now:

“ Hidin’ iM-hIn’ that tree.”
Carol Darling swallowed hard. No 

wonder the ).<Hir kid couldn't stand It. 
She 8llp|>ed from her seat and went 
quietly to tlie door.

“ Hello, Henry,” she said softly. 
“ I’m awfully ghid you’ve come. This 
gang’s crary. Henry, will you help 
me over Ibert*? I’ve ItKSi'ned the heel 
to my slipper.’’

Slowly and easily they crossed the 
floor then, Carol, all the attention 
ilrnwn to her limping gait, resting her 
arm with eontIden<-e on the snpi>ort- 
ing shoulder of Henry.

A couple of hours later half the 
gang, tired of dancing, were barking 
for an eighth at bridge. “ Where’s 
Henry? O. Henry!’’ they shouted. 
Hut Henry was missing.

Around the corner of the stairway, 
guarded by the very real bear nini- 
pant that was poised there, Henry, 
with what st'emed to Carol the utmost 
originality, hud been whls|>erlng, 
“Carol Darling; Carol, Darling,” and 
Carol, unconscious of humor, had 
whispered hack, “Oh, Henry."

Downstairs now the crowd had 
begun to chant:

“O. Henry Is missing. O. Henry Is 
missing.’’

But fur out on the roof of the 
veranda which overlooks the stars 
and the Longest Trail of all, Henry 
oblivious to all sound, near or far— 
Henry was kissing.

Not only do we dress, but we fur- 
Ish our homes, a la ensemble, espe- 
lally the boudoir. Dress bangers, 
soe trees, bat stands must match, 
itest Item to add to this assort- 
ent is heart shaped shoe tips. Stuff 

kem in the toes and they “do the 
Ick" o f keeping milady's shoes In 

feet shape. Christmas displays 
iture sets as pictured o f painted 
od and enamel sloth in Identical 

Ittemlng.

EarlUd “Grocers'*
j The early history of the wh<desale 
grocery business Is confined prlni'ipal 
ly to England. The Immediate fore
runner of the grocer was the pepperer, 
or Spicer, whose trade was well es- 

i tabllshed In London by 1180. The 
I  earliest use of the word “grocer’’ oc
curs In 1319 In the city record report 
of London. During the Middle ages 
all trades were formed Into guilds, 
and therefore the Grocers’ company ot 
London was founded in ISd.*). From 
this time the growth of the trade was 
rapid.

Inlerested la Real Estate 
Mrs. Beading—I admit i prefer the 

old things. 1 Just dote on “The House 
of Seven Gables."

Mr. Flathunter—Never heard of It 
What does It rent for?

WE THANK YOU!
The following have renewed thsir 

subscription to Tbs Advocate the 
past week:

T. F. McBride N. E. Garrett 
Wallace Mitchell 11. C. Beckett 
R. L. Cole Mary Re<]ua 
M. W. Mcl.«an Mrs. P. C. Kepple 
W. M. Ross F. E. Kepple 
J. W. Collins John Prude 
W. N. Waldrip J. F. McMains 
C. F. Wood Mrs. Howell Gage

NOTICE I

Pleaae do not send money In an 
envelope for aubecriptlona— it is 
liable to be loet—send a money ord
er or chock.

New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 
builta in all other makes at The 
Messenger.

STOP
AT THE

New State Shine 
Parlor

For Your Shine. Qual
ity work. Ladies Shoes 
given special attention.
OPEN SUNDAY MORNINGS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Five doors east of Post Office.

Milton Kelly, Prop.

ROSWELL WOMAN SUICIDES

Mrs. S. P. Denning, pioneer res
ident of Roswell was found dead at 
her home Tuesday evening by Harry 
Thorne, sheriff and Roy Vermillion 
of Lake Arthur, deputy. A verdict 
of suicide by asphyxiation was re
turned by a coroner’s Jury. Will

Denning, a son, reported to the 
sheriff's department at Roswell that 
he was uimble to locate his mother 
and that the house was locked. 
Breaking into the front door. Sheriff 
Thorne and deputy, found the body 
of Mrs. Denning in a gas filled room. 
Grief over the death of her hua- 
band and worry over financial mat

ters is believed to have caused Mrs. 
Denning to take her own life.

Radios from $59.50 to $499.90. 
The ideal g ift for the family. Pal
ace Drug Store. 52-2tc

Wedding Announcementa and Invite- 
tiona, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Toyland Is Joylauid
Toys always bring joy to the hearts of the children 

— we have a complete assortment of the new Toys, 
educational toys, instructive toys, amusing toys—  

make your selection early while our list is complete.

J O Y C E -P R U IT  C O M P A N Y
H AR D W AR E  DEPARTM ENT PHONE 34

THE GREAT AMERICAN VALUE
Fine^car disiinetion and quality 

in the new Chevrolet Six
Again, Cherrolet and Gen
eral Motors have utilized 
their combined resources 
to establish a new and 
higher standard o f value for 
the American motor car.

The new Chevrolet repre
sents a type o f economical 
transportation that Amer
ica has l<mg anticipated—  
a low-priced six styled 
with such striking talent 
and good taste, so smartly 
beautiful and complete in 
its perfection o f detail, so 
advanced and refined  
mechanically that you will immediately 
recognize it as the Great American Value.
This great value is the outcome o f four basic 
Chevrolet advantages: (1) The savings of vol
ume production in nineteen immense, 
modern plants. (2) The economies 
which result from great purchasing 
power. (3) The benefits of continu-

FrwfeJew^lAaiwwCAeerelel Spmrt Cmmpa

ous research In General 
Motors laboratories and 
on the Genera l M otors  
Proving Ground. And (4) 
the close association with 
the Fisher Body Corpora
tion who, this year, have 
surpassed all their pre
vious achievements in 
developing bodies o f out
standing quality, refine
ment and value.

These basic advantages 
have made it possible to 
build a yiner car at lower 
cost. They have enabled 

Chevrolet to offer a ear with a longer wheel
b a s e -g re a te r  room iness and com fort —  
strik ingly  smarter  style— impressive new  
luxury— more thoroughly satisfactory per

fo rm a n c e -g re a te r  dependability.  
And to pass on these savings of effi
cient manufacturing to the buyer

a r ~ n  A i
ci(

_ ]  in
the form of lower prices!

» » AT N EW  LO W  PRICES « «
Phaeton • • ...... *510
Roadster.. ......*475
Sport Roadster K
tAthrumblmaaat.

.'545
*535

Thm
Coach..............
Standard
Coupe.............
Standard Five- $ST 
Window Coupe . .

Sport Coupe 
with rumble asst 
Standard
Sedan............
Special 
Sedan. « • * • • •

* 6 3 5

*650

1 T * S  W 1 3 i K  T O  C H O O S V  A  S I X

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co.

, I r i
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S. S. CLASS PARTY

The members of Mrs. Martha Har
ris’ Baptist Sunday school class 
walked into Santa Claus land, when 
they entered the Will Linell home 
last Friday afternoon for their 
monthly class party. The air was 
I'raifrant with cedar and cedar boughs 
were lavishly bestowed about the 
rooms giving a very woodsy effect, 
which was brightened up with the 
brilliant red of Christmas. Drawn 
shades and red shaded candles en
hanced the effect, which culminated 
in a miniature Christmas tree, ad
orning the dining table. Around 
the tree were grouped the presents, 
which members, had brought for each 
other. The singing of Christmas 
carols was part of the pleasure of 
the afternoon. At the accompanying 
business meeting the class adopted 
the name of Dorcas and elected a 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Lydia, 
to fill a vacancy. The hostesses Mes- 
dames Harris and Morri.son Lmng- 
ston served delicious refreshments 
The class members present were: 
Mesdames Bolton, Livingston, How
ard Byrd, Noel Meeks, John Simons, 
Fred Cole, Walters, Reed McCaw, 
Lydia. Lloyd Simons of Maljamar, 
John Dunn, Malthus, Merle Roady, 
Walker and Ray Wilson and Miss 
Jennie Mae Attebery.

Social CsJendar
TELEPHONE 117

FRIDAY

The Y’oung Mothers’ club will meet 
with Mrs. C. A. Bulot at 2:30 p. m.

The Sunshine clas.s will meet with 
Mrs. J. R. Attebery at 2:30 p. m.

Second Night Bridge club meets 
with Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Towan.

BRIDGE PARTY

CIRCLES -MEET

Circle 1 of the Baptist W. M. U. 
lield its regular meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Story last Thurs
day afternoon, and in addition to 
other business, held its annual elec
tion of officers. The new officers 
are Mrs. C. £. Mann, president; 
Mrs. J. M. Story, 1st vice-president: 
Mrs. B. A. Bishop, 2nd vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Bert Muncy, secretary 
and Mrs. Carol Brown, treasurer.

Circle 2 met at the home of Mrs. 
Ben Wilson on the same day, but only 
routine business was transacted.

Mrs. J. H. Jackson was hostess to 
five tables of bridge last Friday 
afternoon, complimentary to Mrs. 
J. M. Clark of Wyoming and Mrs. 
O. K. Hearte of Pasadena, Califor
nia. Mrs. Laura Welsh and Mrs. 
Frank Thomas assisted the hostess 
in serk’ing delicious refreshments. 
Present in addition to the honorees 
were Mesdames C. R. Blocker, M. A. 
Corbin, Stanley Blocker, Ferree, 
Rowan. John Canning, Albert Rich
ards, Kimbrough, Dexter, H. S. Wil- 
liam.s, W. E. Flint, Leslie Martin, 
Henson, Joiner, Glosbrenner, Seale, 
Chester Russell and M. W. Evans.

Y. W. AU X IL IAR Y  W. .M. U.

The Y'. W. Auxiliary of the W, M. 
U. met with Miss LaRue Mann last 
week and planned to meet to-day 
(Thursday) with Miss Luella Martin 
and pack a box of candy for the 
Baptist orphan’s home at Portales.

“ SALT WATER T A F F Y ”

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE

Rev. Fred Faust of El Paso, Texas 
field Mecretary of the Methodist Sun
day school work for the New Mex
ico conference, was here last Friday 
and held a conference with the Sun
day school workers at the church 
in the evening. Plans were made for 
a training school, which will be held 
here early in January.

The play “ Salt Water Ta ffy ’’ pre- Calling Cards, 100 for |1.76, on best 
sented by the Womens club at the^,.,^jg paneled or plain stock.—The 
Central auditorium last Friday eve-1 Advocate 
ning was an unqualified success. It
has been pronounced one of the SECOND .\NNUAL 
best home talent plays ever given FOOTBALL BANQUET
here. The cast was taken by mem
bers of the Junior Women’s club 
and four young gentlemen, all of

The second annual football ban
quet of the Artesia high school oc- 

whom did remarkably well, under ' .„red at the high school Tuesday 
the direction of Mrs. G. U. McCrary | evennig. The banquet was planned 
who has a number of successful! npj carried out by the .second year 
home talent plays to her credit. The home economics girls and the girls

CHRISTMAS TW ILIGHT RECITAL

Music, twilight and the Christmas 
atmosphere combined to make the 
piano recital at the home of Mrs. 
Tex Henson on Tuesday afternoon 
a charming affair. Mrs. Henson pre
sented a number of her pupils in 
the recital, the mothers making the 
audience. The program follows: 
"Playing Catch’’....D orothy Blake
"A  Walls’’_____________Dorothy Blake
The Urgan Man______Dorothy Blake

Janice Mann
Theme from "The Unfinished Sym

phony’’—Schubert
"Phyllis’’ _______________  Rochester

Clara Bess Beale
Dance _____________ Elsie Jernigan
"Melody in F ’’ ___________Rubenstein

Lela Bess Mann
"Birdling” ____________________ Grieg
"Le Secret’ ’ _______________  Gautier

Elsie Jernigan
"Ghost of the Haunted Grange’’ by 

Ewing
"Venetienne Valse"__________Ringuet

Nora Ellen Ransbarger
Reading_______ "A  Christmas Dream”

Lela Be.ss Mann
"Shower of Stars” ____________Wachs

Elizabeth Muncy
"To Spring” ____________________Grieg

Juanita Perry
"Country Gardens” ..Percy Grainger 

Elizabeth Muncy

THE PASSTl.ME CLUB

Christmas decorations made the 
the Fred Brainard home especially 
attractive for the meeting of the 
club on Tuesday afternoon, when 
all members were present but one, 
Mrs. Elzie Swift substituting for 
the absentee. High score was won 
by Mrs. Charles Morgan and low 
score fell to Mrs. M. A. Lapsley. 
Light refreshments were served.

CELEBRATES 10th BIRTHDAY

Twenty-three guests helped Mas
ter Billy Bartlett celebrate his 10th 
birthday at a party given at the 
Bartlett home, Saturday afternoon. 
A number of games were enjoyed, 
after which refreshments were serv
ed.

CLUB LU.NCHEON

audience was very good, consider
ing the many counter attractions, 
and the only humerous incidents of 
the play met with their hearty ap-

participating in the event were Miss 
es .Mildred Fox, Mary Louise Paris, 
Norma Christman, Velma French and 
Katherine Cogsdell. The Christmas

proval, as evidenced by the laughter holiday spirit was carried out in the
and applause. Miss Doris Deter, 
violinist and soloist with the Harp

color scheme and decorations. A 
Christmas tree was in the center of

orchestra, added greatly to the pleas- jhe table and a miniature Saifta Claus 
ure of the occasion with two beauti-1 ^  ^
ful soprano solos of her native coun- | Santa’s back contained the
try Brazil. Miss Deter’s singing, as program, the menu, a list *of the
well as her playing, is highly ap
preciated by Artesia audiences. Mrs. 
Keith .McCrary, who is a favorite

A/Otball players and a miniature 
football. The various courses on 
the menu were named after each

reader with the club audiences, gave . football player. The menu was de- 
to juvenile readings, which were , ijcjous with turkey and all the trim- 
much enjoyed and the young people s | ,„ings. Superintendent Kerr and 
orchestra was also a pleasant feature i prof. Bird each carved a turkey, 
of the entertainment. The proceeds g^.^^y boy who had come out for
will go into the club house fund.

THE SECOND BRIIKIE CLUB

The postponed meeting of the club 
was held at the home of Mrs. R. D. 
Compton last Thursday, starting o ff 
with a lovely two course luncheon 
served by the hostess, with the Xmas 
motif exemplified in the table ap
pointments. There was an extra 
table of guests including one sub
stitute, whe were Mrs. William Comp
ton, Mrs. E. M. Phillips, Mrs. J. M. 
Clark of Lusk, Wyoming, Mrs. E. 
H. Perry and Mrs. O. K. Hearte of 
Pasadena, California.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Little Mary Nelle Montgomery was 
three years old last week and her 
mother, Mrs. Jim Montgomery, en
tertained a number of the neighbor
hood children in honor of the happy 
event. The party was last Thursday 
afternoon and there were a number 
of games and a cake with candles 
and other refreshments to help make 
the occasion a happy one. The young 
guests were Bobby Glenn Barnes, 
Margaret Mahone, Clara Sinclair, 
Edith Sinclair, Nina Mae McLean 
and Glenna McLean.

THE IDLEWHILES BRIDGE CLUB

The club met for its regular ses
sion at the home of Mrs. Chester 
Russell Tuesday afternoon, the hos
tess served a two course lunclieon 
at one o’clock. Substituting were 
Mesdames J. M. Clark, and Mrs. O. 
K. Hearte of Pasadena, California.

football practice was a guest at the 
banquet and enjoyed the following 
program:
Football and Why—Coach Allen. 
Principles of Football in Every Day 

Life— R. L. Paris.
Football and Its Relation to Health 

— Dr. H. A. Stroup.
Victories in Every Game— Rey. H. 

G. Scoggins.
Summary of the Past Football Sea- 

.son—J. W. Brown.
Future of High School Athletics— 

Supt. W. E. Kerr.
Presentation of Trophy—T. C. Bird. 
Presentation of Letters —  George 

W’ ilkins.
The trophy was presented to J. W. 

Brown as the best all around play
er on the team. Letters were also 
presented the following players in 
recognition of the service rendered 
the team: J. W. Brown, Charles 
Bullock, Donald Burch, Orville Gray, 
Emery Champion, Lawrence Good- 
ale, Wallace Gates, A. D. Hill, Jr., 
Bennie Jaurez, Herman Jones, Row
land McLean, Tommy Norris, T. J. 
Pollard, Allen Perry, Turner Smith, 
Russell Spivey, Orlan Syferd, Mar- 
land Traylor, Richard Wheatley, 
Wayne Withers, Charles Brown, Paul 
Bruce, Birch Crockett.

Messrs. J. E. Robertson and Fred 
Cole, members of the school board 
were also guests at the banquet in 
addition to the members appearing 
on the program. *

Make sister happy with a Bruns
wick Portable. Palace Drug Store.

62-2tc

The Baptist ladies will hold a 
rummage and cooked food sale in 
the J. J. Clarke building on Rose 
lawn Avenue, Saturday, December 
20. 1-lte

TYPEW BITERfl
New Woodstocka and Coronas, Re 

builts in all other makes at 'The 
Advocate.

The annual covered dish luncheon 
of the Women’s club was held at 
the attractive Ferree home yester
day at one o’clock. The dishes when 
uncovered displayed a wonderful ar
ray o f delicious "eats” which were 
much enjoyed by the members and 
three guests. Miss Lillian Franzen 
of Santa Fe, Miss Minna Robertson 
of Roswell and Carlsbad, and Mrs. 
Keith McCrary of Portales.

A short program was given and 
consisted of a violin number by 
.Miss Virginia Egbert, Miss Cather
ine Clarke accompanying, and a 
reading by Mrs. Keith McCrary, both 
of which were much appreciated. 
Also very interesting and inform
ing talks were given by Miss Fran
zen and Miss Robertson. Miss Fran
zen, who is field representative of 
the State Bureau of Child Welfare, 
explained the work that the bureau 
is doing among the children of the 
state. She made the statement that 
.3.000 children had been taken care of 
in different ways by the bureau last 
year, which was a surprise to the lis
teners, who had not supposed that 
there were so many unfortunate 
children in the state. Miss Robert
son is the newly appointed repre
sentative of the Bureau for this sec
tion, and will divide her time be
tween the counties of Chaves and 
Eddy, having headquarters in the 
courthouses at Roswell and Carlsbad. 
Miss Robertson outlined briefly her 
duties in the county and asked the 
assistance of the club members in 
ascertaining cases needing her at
tention.

This being orphans g ift day the 
members brought Christmas presents 
of toys, candy, etc., which the Jun
ior club will distribute to children 
needing this help to enjoy Christmas. 
The Juniors have shown a splendid 
spirit of cooperation in doing worth
while things for the community and 
their work is much apreciated. The 
club will not meet again until Jan
uary 14th.

John Plowman of Hope was trad
ing in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brainard were 
Roswell visitors Monday.

Jim Jackson went up to the ranch 
at Mayhill for a short stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Beckett were 
in from the ranch on Eagle Draw 
Saturday.

Mrs. George Williams and Mrs. 
Margaret Feemster motored to Ros
well Monday.

Mrs. C. W. Bartlett was here from 
Carlsbad this week visiting her son, 
Kay, and family.

Will Keller of Hope was visiting 
relatives and attending to business 
matters here Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Seale, Mrs. Zella Mes
ser and Mrs. Howard Gissler were 
Roswell visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arba Green and 
Miss Helen Green returned Tuesday 
from a short trip to £1 Paso, Texas.

Judge Quinn left yesterday for 
his home at San Antonio, Texas, 
after spending a few days here with 
Col. A. T. Woods.

Mrs. Ben Pior returned Friday 
from the Clinic at Temple, Texas 
much imporved, and it is hoped that 
she will soon be entirely well.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blakenay 
were in Hope Tuesday attending the 
big dinner in honor of the birthday 
anniversary of Mr. Blakenay’s fath
er.

Miss Effie McCaw returned Tues
day from Lubbock, Texas, where 
she went to select goods for the 
ready-to-wear department of Joyce- 
Pruit Co.

Leon Clayton, Johnnie Williams, 
Charles Horne, Howard Stroup, Fer- 
rol McLean and Fletcher Collins are 
all expected home from State Col
lege tomorrow night for the vaca
tion.

Mrs. L. S. Whitcomb came in Sat
urday from Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. 
J. P. Hare, Sunday from Phoenix, 
.Arizona to spend the holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Ward.

Miss Lucile Akin has resigned her 
position with the Gas Co., and with 
her mother from Carlsbad, left for 
Kan.sas City, Missouri, where she 
will bo married to Mr. Lawrence 
Brill on next Wednesday evening, 
the 24th.

TEACHERS LEAVING FOR
THE VACATION

Among the teachers planning to 
spend the holidays out of town are 
the following: Miss Elsie Palmateer 
at her home in Clovis, Miss Beulah 
Strang and Miss Mary Woods in 
Denver, Miss Nina Couch at Adrian, 
Texas, Miss LeVon Brown at her 
home in Portales. Mr. Mansfield 
in Missouri, Miss Dorothy Bunch 
and Miss Alice Boyer in Kansas, 
Miss Jean McDonald in Lamar, (3olo- 
roda. Mrs. Robert Scroggins will 
be joined here by Mr. Scroggins who 
conies from Tucumcari and together 
they will go to her home in Missouri 
for the vacation.

FAREW ELL PARTY

Miss Ruth Scott and Mrs. Sidney 
Woods entertained with a bridge 
party last Saturday evening as a 
farewell compliment to Miss Lucile 
Akin. Delicious refreshments were 
served. The guest list included in 
addition to the honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. Akin of Carlsbad, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Bulot, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey 
Wilson, Mrs. Brown of Carlsbad, A. 
T. Woods and Sidney Woods.

Announcement Cards, blank or print-
I ed— "The Advocate.

Ollin Eipper arrived yesterday 
from Y\iImington, California and will 
spend a few days here visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Grover Kinder and fam
ily. He will leave Sunday for home 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
Nancy Eipper, who will spend sev
eral months in California.

Otis Howard and wife, o f Ham
mond, Oklahoma, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Howard, arrived 
recently for a visit with his brother, 
Monroe Howard, and family on the 
Cottonwood and bis sister, Mrs. 
Glenn Sharp, and family in Artesia. 
Mrs. Howard, Sr., expects to spend 
the winter with her children here.

W. H. W’ ithington returned to his 
home at aL Pryor, Texas, last Fri
day, accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Shambaugh, who had come 
here from Des Moines, Iowa to at
tend the funeral of her mother, last 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Shambaugh 
planned to remain with her father 
a week or so before returning home.

Advocate want Ads Get Resultel

for Him!

A Travelbg Set
He Will Cherish

$5.50 to $12.50
These are a convenience 

he will appreciate.

The McAdoo 
Drug Co.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Home Economics club started 
the holiday season with a Christmas 
party at the home economics room 
yesterday morning. There was the 
singing of Christmas songs, the ex
change of gifts, refreshments and a 
generally happy time.

Wadding Announcaments and uJ 
tions, Engravad or Printed— Adva

DR. ED W AR D  STONl 
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

The Christmas Vacation
You may have the desire to complete your vacation^—
during the holidays by eating away from home_^ 
Come to the Southern Club Cafe and be se rved l^ ' 
where your individual tastes are pleased. lien

Any day of the week you can be assured that the 
Southern Club Cafe offers the best in Breakfant, 
Luncheon, dinner or a la carte service.

The care with which we select every article of food
stuffs on our menu, is the same care which Mother 
uaes in selecting her table for the family and children.

Our regular dinners every day offer a wide variety  
of choice and we are sure that on our menu u  
something to please even the most fastidiou.'-

Southern Club C a f eSlode

B I
bUHC

WILSON TRANSFER
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE WORK 

GO ANYWHERE ANY TIME
Night Phone 289 Day Phone 20|̂ et

Joyce - Pruit C o. lOl
I t  i

SPECIALS
UM

Im I
an
beU8

Rwel
M.

Friday and S a tu rd a y ^
Schillings Coffee, per pound___________ 40c
25 Pounds Sugar______________________$1.50
10 Pounds Sugar________________________ 61c

Bananas, per dozen____________________ 25c

Small Sw’eet Oranges, dozen___________ 20c
California Grapes, per pound_________T'/ic
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can___25c
Whole Wheat Fig Bars, per pound___17'/̂ c

We hâ re a complete line, of Christmas Candies,j 
Oranges, Nuts and Fruit Cakes at prices that 

will interest you.

J o y c e  - P ru it C o
re’

46— PHONES—47

ier <

Holiday Specials!
Unusual values in a choice lot off!

DRESSES
crepes, travel prints and 

georgettes.
Values up to $24.00 will go at

$12.50
during the holidays.

Come early while the selection 
is large.

Complete line of Novelties which
w’ill make appropriate but inex- 

lor your fpensive gifts for your friends and 
loved ones.

T h e Band Box |y p
Iher

GIFT W.VRE AND LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
MRS. MARY GRIM, Proprictreu



SSIFIED DRILLIN6R0>ORt
S:— A r «t« of t«n cents per 

will bs charged for cUssifiad 
dr the first insertion snd five 
imt itne thereafter. No ad ac- 

for less than 60c. An aver* 
of 6 words ordinarily consti- 
a line. Charges will be based 
is average. Cash must sc corn- 
all ads sent by letter, other* 

they will not be inserted.

FOR SALE

ini6.3i^ SALE—Several bargains in 
water rights. Small cash 

ifBient, long time on balance. Low 
|0 interest. Noel L. Johnson, 
Ope, N. M. 51-atp

Jm
FOR RENT

RENT— Furnished room, con
ing bath, outside entrance, 
in. Phone 209, or call at 

i p t j ^  ‘ West Main Street. 60*tf

^  I RENT— Room with gas heat
OU.'',^d meals if desired at 811 Quay 

t. 61*4tc

RENT— Furnished apartment. 
I'Vodern conveniences. Close in.

\e 158. 51*tfc

RENT —  Modern five room 
use, furnished or unfurnished. 
William Daugherty, east of the 

il^ks. l*2tp

M ISCELLANEOUS

e 20 Set it fixed at the Kant Slam 
^r Check Shop. Locks, guns re- 
red and cleaned, toys or any do* 
^tic article. See me south o f the 
Bt National Bank, R. W. Bruce.

51*3tp

lOUBRN RUG CLEANING 
ji'e clean rugs, overstuffed fumi* 

auto cushions and upholstery, 
use the most modern and scien- 

way, this method moths and 
în proofs your rugs, restores the 

and faded colors to their orig* 
beauty. All work guaranteed, 

us prove it to you. Phone 614, 
swell Mattrerts Company, Roswell, 
M. 51*tfc

m  PRICES HAVE 
|E N  REDUCED DESPITE 
l lE  IMPRDVED QUALITY
llow extensively automobile prices 

jp  receding in the face of constant- 
p' improving quality is aptly illus* 

ted by a comparison of prices of 
new 1931 Chevrolet six as against 

ices in 1928 when the old four 
inder car was being built, 
ollowing the extensive reductions 

it , the time the 1931 line was an* 
need, the six to-day ranges from 
5 to 1660 for the nine different 
senger models, while the four 
nder car at the time of the 
nge from a four to a six ranged 
m $496 up to 1716 for seven body 

s. In other words, the six with 
two extra cylinders is priced 

er throughout the line, except 
phaeton,* which is built primar* 
for the overseas market, than

f the smaller, less economical and 
refined car.

model-by-model price compari* 
Mti reveals that every model popu* 
■g in the domestic market is at 
aBat |20 lower to-day than was 

^  corresponding four cylinder mod*
*  and that the price differential

Mvics as much as |120 in favor of 
new 1931 sport coupe which re
ed the old four-cylinder sport 
riolet in the 1928 line.

ies,j
t

Is

it

on

ch
X-
id

'he 1931 roadster, at $476, is $20 
^er than the roadster of the 1928 
!. The coach, now $646, is $40 

Jer, and the present six cylinder 
•Ipdard coupe lists at $636, or $60 

than its four cylinder prototype 
two years ago. At the top of the 

cylinder price range stood the 
irertible landau, priced at $716, 
le to-day the special sedan is 

aristocrat of the six cylinder 
and lists at only $660, or a re* 

Idd^on of $66. Similarly, the pres- 
coupe at $676 represents a re* 

doAion over' the four cylinder sport 
polet o f $120.

^seeding prices do not tell the 
coi^ lete story, however. While 
prices have come down, quality has 
climbed, and many accessories which 
fd ^ e r ly  were extra are now includ
ed as standard equipment such as 
W^e wheels and shock absorbers 
w^ich formerly cost the buyer $40 
Mil $26 respectively.

While the six, when it was first 
iblicly displayed in December 1928, 

las priced slightly higher than the 
)ur, increasing volume coupled with 
iproved manufacturing methods and 
^er commodity prices have made 

fssible several price reductions 
lich bring the average Chevrolet 
rel to-day considerably lower than 
|y prices at which a Chevrolet, 
Iher four or six, has ever sold.

Stanley Metal Seal Greeting Cards, 
lenty-four for $1.00. Palace Drug 
ftre. 62*2tc

la-uxAist
EDDY COUNTY Mrs. L. N. Kremer was in Roswell 

Tuesday

R. D. Compton, Brainard No. 4, 990 
feet from the south and east line 
sec. 6*18*27:
Location.

R. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1, 
2290 feet from the west line and 
330 feet south of the north line 
sec. 33*19*30:
Drilling below 1960 feet.

F. W. Y. Oil Co., State No. 69, NW
NE sec. 6*19*28:

Drillingt below 1675 feet.
Getty Oil Co., Dooley No. 6, 1980 

feet from the south line and 660 
feet from west line sec. 24*20*29: 
Completed as producer at 1363 feet.

Lockhart & Co., Livingston No. 1, 
sec. 23*24*29:
Shut down at 3000 feet.

B. J. Lampton was a business vis* ' 
itor in Roswell Monday. ,

Homer Dunagan was here from 
Roswell Monday on business.

Trusted White Brother 
At least one Indlau still lias faith 

In the honesty of the paleface. A col
lection of Indian pottery, unattended 
by a salesman, was spread before the 
doors of a downtown de[>artment 
store In Phoenix, Arls., recently. A 
sign above the collection attested that 
It was genuine HopI pottery. And on 
the sign was the penciled notation; 
“Gone to lunch. Will be back."

I Variatioa in Bank Doors
The weight of the doors on bank 

vaults may range anywhere from 2(JU 
pounds to 40 tons or more. Such doors 
are made of laminated steel; that Is. 

I layers of chrome steel alternated with 
i layers of softer steel.

tit . and Mrs. George Threlkeld 
were in town from Roswell Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linell were | 
transacting business in Roswell Mon* : 
day.

LEA COUNTY

Anterada Petroleum Corp., 330 feet 
south of the north line and 330 
feet west of the east line NE sec.

26-18*37:
Rigging up.

Atlantic Oil Producing Co., Coleman 
No. 1, SW corner N E ^  sec. 17*
21-36:
Drilling below 300 feet.

California Oil Co., McKinley No. 1, 
1320 feet from the west line and 
2310 feet from the north line sec. 
2018-38:
No report.

California Co., Meredith No. 1, 2316 
feet from the north line and 330 
feet from the east line, sec. 19*21* 
36:
Rigging

Continental Oil Co., State No. 4-A, 
1660 feet from the east line and 
2310 feet from the south line, sec.

29*18*38:
No report.

Continental Oil Co., A. E. Meyer No. 
2, 2310 feet from the north and 
west lines sec. 17*21*36:
Drilling below 3300 feet.

Continental Oil Co., Lockhart No. 
1-A, 330 feet from the north and 
east lines sec. 18-21*36:
Drilling below 3800 feet.

Continental Oil Co., State No. 1-E, 
1980 feet from the north line and 
1980 feet from the west line, sec. 
26-18-37;
Rigging.

Galt Brown Co., State No. 1, 990 
feet from the north line and 330 
feet from west line sec. 9:16*36: 
Drilling below 4926 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., State No. 24, 3630 
feet from the south line and 2970 
feet from the east line of sec. 32- 
18*38:
No report.

l.andreth-Maljamar-Texas Unity Co., 
State No. 1*C, NW NW sec. 6-19* 
38:
Drilling below 3000 feet.

Midwest Refining Co., Turner No. 
29, 660 feet from the west line 
and 660 feet from the south line 
sec. 34-18-38:
No report.

Midwest Refining Co., State No. 1, 
2310 feet from the west line and 
330 feet from the north line sec. 
5-19-38:
No report.

Midwest Refining Co., State No. 11, 
GOO feet from the north and 1980 
feet from the west lines NW% 
sec. 9*19*38:
No report.

Midwest Refining Co., B. L. Thorpe 
No. 11, 660 feet from the north 
and 1980 feet from the west Ikies 
NW% sec. 10-19-38:
No report.

Midwest Refining Co., Terry No. 8, 
660 feet from the north and west 
lines sec. 9-19-38:
Rigging up.

Midwest Refining Co., State No. 11, 
1980 feet from the south and west 
lines sec. 5*19*38:
Rigging up.

National Securities Oil Corp., Thel
ma Linan No. 1, 990 feet from 
the south and 2310 feet from the 
west lipes sec. 33*18*37:
Fishing at .3860 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., McDonald No. 1, sec. 
15-22-36:
Shut down at 3904 feet.

Shell Petroleum Corp., Coleman No. 
1, 2310 feet from the south and 
east lines of sec. 17*21*36:
No report.

Sun Oil Co., McKinley No. 2, 660 
feet from the east line and 1980 
feet from the north line sec. 6* 
19-38:
No report.

Sun Oil Co., McKinley, No. 4, 1980 
feet from the north and east lines 
sec. 5-19-38:

On production at 4200 feet.
Texas Production Co., McKinley No. 

1, NW SW sec. 4*19*38:
No report.

The Shell Petroleum Corporation 
State No. 1*B, NW NW sec. 33* 
18*38:
No report.

Tidal Oil Co., Grimes No. 5, 1650 
feet from the north line and 990 
feet from the east line sec. 29*18* 
38:
No repoi:t.

Western -Texas State No. 1, 2310 
feet from the north and west lines 
sec. 17*17*34:
Drilling below 3925 feet.

Joe Clayton and sons, are building 
a fine garage fur Ben Piur at 
Lovington.

What a Hias Maana
The hiss does not always mean dla 

gust and reprobation. In Japan it 
means delight A Japanese In greet
ing one hl.s.ses. In West Africa the 
hiss denotes astonishment. In the 
New Hebrides they hiss before any
thing beautiful. The Rasutos hiss In 
sign of cordial agreement. Among the 
Kabyles of northern Africa the hise 
denotes satisfaction.

Woadara of Natural
Lightning bugs are said to be so big 

out Oregon way that they catch them 
and paint them black to keep them 
from flagging trains.—Pathfinder Mag
azine.

Miss Elaine Feemster returned 
Friday from Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, where she has been doing 
relief work in the office of the Pio
neer Gas Co.

I We’re Not So Smart
This world Is truly the Garden of 

the Gods. Rut we have not even be
gun to taste Its fruits. As yet we are 
eating only grass.—American Maga
zine.

EXTENDS THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ballard attend-! 
ed the funeral of a relative in Ros- i 
well Tuesday.

Miss Lola Gray is expected home - 
from State Normal at Silver City > 
fur the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clayton spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Parker in Roswell.

Tho Caadidato
la ancient Rome during political 

campaigns. It was customary for per
sons seeking office to appear In pub
lic places wearing white togas, and 
the white of the natural wool was 
brightened with chalk. The I.,atln 
word for white Is candidus. An ulfica 
seeker was called candidatus, from 
which comes our word candidate.

I The women’s club wishes to pub*
I licly thank all who assisted with the I 
! play, "Salt Water Taffy,” the mu*
I sicians, readers, the actors, those 
I who provided stage settings or in 
I any other way contributed to the 
I success of the production.

MRS. H. A. STROUP, Pres.

D A N C E
at

Lake Arthur
Don’t fail to atterul the big 

dance at

LAKE ARTHUR  

Friday Night, Dec. 19
in the spacious Lake Arthur 

Valley Dance Hall

Music by the
Colored Texas 

Ramblers
hottest six in the state, will 
assure you of a good time.

ADMISSION $1.00 Per Couple

Mesdames Henry Paton, Jim Ber
ry, Sid Cox and J. G. Littlejohn 
motored to Roswell Friday.

Messrs. F. E. Dickson and Joel ! 
Frier of Lovington, were attending 
to business matters here Monday.

Miss Ruth Bigler will be home 
from the State University at A l
buquerque Sunday for the vacation.

Eagliik “Guinea**
A guinea Is an English gold coin 

which was Issued from 1666 to 181.3. It 
was so called and was first struck out 
of gold from Guinea. It was Intended 
to pass for 20 shillings, but owing to 
the Inferiority of the silver coins It 
was never worth less than 21 shillings 
and from 1717 on had the fixed value 
of 21 ■blllliiga.

[if

Mrs. Stephen Garst left Sunday 
fur her home at Magdalena, a fte r , 
a week's visit to her sister, Mrs. | 
W. H. Cobble and family. !

A. T. Wasson of Big Spring, Tex-1 
as is spending a few days here look*! 
ing over this section of the coun*: 
try with a view to locating.

Calkedrsls
A cathedral Is the church which ' 

contains the official seat or throne of | 
a blahop. A i a rule they are large. ' 
but a small building can serve, as In 
the cese of the tiny cathedral of the ' 
Byzantine Greek type et Athens.

Wedding Announcements and Invita* 
tiona. Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Mrs. F. G. Maples and child re
turned to El Paso, Texas la.st Thurs- 
day after a fortnight visit to her | 
sister, Mrs. M. A. Lapsley and fam
ily. !

----------------------  I
R. C. Garrett and wife, of Pamona, ! 

California, arrived thia week fo r ' 
a few days’ visit with his sister and ' 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. i 
Clark.

Harry Wilson, who has been em- : 
ployed in the extra work of the tel* : 
ephone company, has finished h is: 
work and returned to his home at I 
Roswell Friday.

Miss Ruth Scott left yesterday 
for San Antonio, Texas, where she 
plans to spend ten days visiting 
friends and relatives and attending i 
to business matters. '

John Shearman and family are j 
planning to leave Sunday to spend | 
the holidays with relatives in west* | 
ern Kaivsas and Colorado. A fam* i 
ily reunion is included in the pro* | 
gram.

Mrs. Emma Bastian of Geneseo, 
Illinoi.s, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Fred Hinrichsen, and 
family for the past two or three 
weeks, will leave this week to spend 
the winter with a sister in southern 
California.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

E. W. Dimmock, Hope * rancher,! 
sustained a painful, but not serious ' 
wound Saturday, when his knife ; 
slipped and the blade ran almost i 
through his hand, while trying to i 
skin a coyote. !

Mrs. Les Barnes and baby, Bobby | 
Glenn, returned Friday from Ros- ; 
well, where they spent several days ' 
with friends. "They were accompan* 1 
ied home by Mrs. George Bobbs and j 
baby, who returned to Roswell Sat- i 
urday.

Southeast New Mexico 

OIL FIELD

MAPS
The M. H. Hunter Co. 
Roswell, New Mexico

X m as Joy
for all the 

Family in the

U 0 H ^
P e r fe c te d

screen grid
s u p e i h e t e r o d y n e

The busy shopper will find a 
long list of useful and practical 
gifts to select from and better 
still many items are priced at 
a substantial saving.

Savings offered here on prac
tically everything in the store 
will appeal to the thrifty shop
per since it will make your mon
ey go further.
Wearing Apparel presented as a gift is 

ala ays in order!

Peoples Mercantile C o.'
OUR MONEY TALKS SALE CLOSES

DECEMBER 24th i

Si

(•  • I * - :*

Mr. and Mrs. R. _D. Compton will 
drive to Clovis tomorrow to meet 
their daughter, Louise, who is re
turning home from Cottey College, 
Nevada, Missouri, for the holidays. 
Stewart Compton will be home Sat
urday from the State University at 
Albuquerque.

Get Ready
for the holiday social 

functions!

To keep your clothes 
looking neat is our 
business . . .  to turn 
out the best work pos
sible is our aim.

You can’t go wrong if 
you send your cleaning 
and pressing to the

N O B B Y
CLEANERS
where sudden service 

is not an accident

£ 4 4

8 powerful tubes— S 
Screen Grid Amplifieis 
— Super-Selectivity- 
New Speaker— New  
C O L O R F U L  T O N E

$ 1 1 2 5 ®  C O M P L E T E
tcith Tubes 

F R E E  T R I A L
C O N V E N I E N T  P A Y M E N T

'Se McAdoo 
Drug Co.

Community 
Christmas Program
Sunday, December 21

7:00 P. M.
A splendid community musical program has been prepared for 

presentation at the Central school auditorium, Sunday evening, 
December 21st, beginning at 7:00 p. m., by the Artesia public 
schools with the music teachers and churches cooperating. The pro
gram is sponsored by the music department of the Artesia public 
schools. The churches over town will dismiss their evening services 
for the program, which will be in keeping with the Christmas 
season. The program follows:

Overture________________________________________“Joy to the World”
High School Orchestra

Invocation.................................- ...................... --Rev. W. A. Henry
Songs___________________________________ Junior High School Chorus

(a ) — ‘‘On Christmas Day”
(b ) — “Christmas Cheer”

Vocal Solo— "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear” ---------- Marker
Katherine Ragsdale
Helen Mann Henson, Accompanist

Violin Solo— Chopin’s Nocturne No. 2---------- Arranged by Sarasate
Miss Deter

Songs________________________________________ Central School Chorus
(a ) —“ Merry Christmas”
(b ) — “Santa’s Visit”
(c ) —“ Kris Kringle’s Song”

Vocal Solo— "There Were Shepherds” ________________________Scott
Mr. C. A. Bulot
Helen Mann Henson, .Accompanist

Piano Solo— “ Adoration”  from “The Holy City” ------------------- Gaul
Catherine Clarke

Vocal Solo— “The Night Song of Bethlehem” _______________ Buck
Mrs. M. A. Corbin 
Mrs. G. U. McCrary, Accompanist 

Songs_______________________________________ High School Glee Club
(a ) — "Christmas Chimes”
(b ) —“Christmas Joy”

Violin Duet_________________ _______ “Medley of Christmas Carols”
Virginia Egbert and Florence Oakes Morgan 
Helen Mann Henson, Accompanist

Community Song___________________ ‘ ‘Hark The Herald Angels Sing”
Led By Florence Oakes Morgan

Orchestra—“Sing, Oh Sing, This Blessed Mom”__________ Barnard
High School Orchestra

Benediction______ - _____________________________Rev. H. G. Scoggins
Recessional___________________________________ High School Orchestra

i
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ITHE CHURCHES
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

ttk and Quay Stracla

A R ^
Slanr

PILOTS

i):46 a. ni., Bible school. C. O. |
Brown superintendent. I

ST. PAU L’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. F B. Howden Jr.. Rector

Services held every Sunday eve- 
ninK except the first Sunday in the 
month at 7;3U p. m.

The church school meets at 7:U0 
p. m., precedinj{ evening prayer.

Holy communion, second Monday 
of each month, and at other times 
us announced.

h  H^buri).
Ill

ASSEMBLY OF COD CHURCH 
2 Blocks .North of Poet Office 

Rev. A. Davis, Pastor.

1U:0U a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. morning worship.
6.46 p. m. Christ's Ambassadors. 
6:45 p. ni. Bible study for adults. 
8:00 p. m. evening worship. 
Tuesday evening, prayer meeting. 
Friday evening young people’s ser

vices.
Everyone welcome, we invite you 

to come and worship with us.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. .Main Street

Wl
That Upkeep Matter

’ HEN you have decided wbat site of car to buy—whether It be 
a four—six—or eight cylinder, and you have picked the type of 
body best suited to your needs—It Is then time for you to make 

up your mind that you are going to give that car the attention It needs. 
Cara In breaking In a car means a lot. It may double or treble the life 

of your car, regardless of what make
It Is. Choose with cars what kind of 
gaaoline and oil you buy. It will pay 
you large dividends.

I have a friend who listened to this 
advice and ha has thanked me many 
times. He has had three new cars 
In nine years, all of the same make. 
And «'hen he turns his old car In for 
a new one, the Increased allowance 
pays him for his cars. In all three 
trade-ins he has been allowed as much 
money as the average one or two 
year old car brings.

Ho washes his cars, or has them 
washed, once a week. And each time 
he sees that the grease cups are filled. 
Every SOO miles he changes the oil 
In the crank case and refills the trans
mission and the differential when the 
car instructions bid him do so.

Taking my advice, he uses only

1931 POULTRY MEET J
TO BE AT PORTALES i

Sunday aervicos at 11:0U a. m.
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. m.
Subject of the Bible lesson for 

Sunday, December 21, 1930 is: *Ts |
The Universe, Including Man Evolv- : 
ed by Atomic Force?” I

In this lesson the following scrip- j Portales was unanimously selected 
tural selection is found: ’ Thou art ^  tj,e 1931 convention city of the
worthy, O Lord, to • receive glory Mexico Poultry Association at
and honor and power; for thou hast ■ close of the annual convention
created all things, and for thy pleas- Roswell, attended by poultry
ure they are and were created.” growers from many sections of the 
(Rev. 4:11). southwest.

Also the following ciUtion from William H. Hortenstien, of Ros-
Science and Health with Key to the reelected president of the
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy,: „t*te association, with Gordon Wicks 
page 526: Everything good or Clovis, vice-president and E. E.
worthy, God made whatever is va l-, Anderson, poultry expert of the state 
ueless or baneful. He did not make.  ̂college, secretary. Members of the

Pennsylvania grade lubricants for. In 
my oi^nlon. oil made from Pennsyl
vania paraflln base Is more uniform 
In grade, has more body and Is more 
cooling than any other oil.

This decision was arrived at only 
after years of racing on tracks and 
driving on roads. The automobile 
must be regarded in much the same 
manner as the human body. If it is 
to perform efficiently and economical
ly, the motor must be put on the 
proper diet.

Many motorists are careless about 
the kind of gasoline and oil they pur
chase. I notice frequently that it Is 
these motorists who complain about 
the "lemon” they have bought.

The modern gas station is equipped 
to oil and grease your car In a few 
minutes. The expenditure of these 
few minutes will pay you.

hence its unreality.
Visitors always welcome.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
One Block West of Central School

I 1931 board of directors are: F. E. 
Wimberly, Las Cruces; W. H. Hor
tenstien, Roswell; Gordon Wicks, of 
Clovis; Charles E. Gamble, Tucum- 
cari; Harry Holley, Dexter and C. 
P, Hap, Albuquerque.

The poultry show was the largestLast Sunday was another banner 
day in the way of attendance at ' every held in Roswell. There were
Bible school for us. Most every »  number of entries from Eddy coun- 
Sunday there are new members add- j IV- N* Cunningham won second
ed to the different classes. A great; prire on old pen, third prize on
number of people are asking the i young pen, first on old cock, second,
question: ‘What makes your Sun- j  third and fourth on cockerell and
day school grow ? And why is it the j third and fourth on pullets. All
Church of Christ Sunday school has winnings were on his barred rwks.
such a large attendance and the i The following people from Eddy
church membership not so large ?”  I county attended the show in Ros- 
We answer the question by saying: | well, Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. L. 
• Come and see,” and you will find ; Barley and Mrs. Charles Barley of 
out. : Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brainard,

We as a congregation, are proud C. V. Brainard, G. R. Brainard of 
of our Bible school, for it is one of Artesia; Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cun- 
the largest and best in the city. | ningham, Lawrence Cunningham,

If any one has clothing, bedding, i Lynn Dillard, Mrs. Frank Smith and 
toys or groceries, they would like Mr* *f*d Mrs. W. A. Wunsch of 
to donate to the poor, remember the I Carlsbad, and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Church of Christ is collecting things t>gden of Loving.
for that purpose. Please notify Mrs., -----------------
Eubank, at the McAdoo Drug Store A full pound of Chocolate Covered

Organized efforts in senate and 
house to carry emergency relief to 
the point of feeding destitute farm
ers, as well as their livestock, from 
the federal treasury drew vigorous 
administration protest as house lead
ers prepared to press to passage the 
major part o f President Hoover’s 
program, with $30,006,000 for drouth 
relief and $110,000,000 for an emer
gency construction fund. In a pub
lic statement, Arthur M. Hyde, sec
retary of agriculture, declared that 
federal distribution of human food 
in the circumstances would come 
•■perilously near the dole system” 
and, in any event, was made un
necessary by the ability of the Red 
Cro.ss to take care of individual dis
tress.

• • • « •

who will call for anything you have. : cherries, only 49c. Palace Drug 
We want all the kiddies to be

present next Sunday morning, and 
that means daddies and mothers too. 
There is to be a great big surprise 
fur everyone. I f  you are not there 
you will be sorry, so come and help 
make next Sunday another banner 
day for our Bible school.

Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m. Bible talk by one of 

the brethern, followed by commun
ion service.

Store. 52-2tc

9:55 a. m. Sabbath school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. 
Christmas music and sermon.
6:15 p. m. Christian Endeavor, 

funior and Senior Endeavor ,So- 
.ieties.

There will be no evening service 
at the church. We will join in the 
:acred Christmas program at the 

Everybody welcome to our ser- , Central school. It is good for the 
vice.**. Our meeting conducted by ; community to get together at times 
Brother Wainwnght closed last Fri-1 und what better time than at Christ- 
day evening . Two were added to | mas when the Babe of Bethlehen 
the church by obedience and two by came into the world to spread abroad 
letter. The house was filled at ■ ihe spirit of peace and good will 
must every service and many heard among men.
the gospel preached in its purity., Tuesday, December 23, 7:00 p. m. 
The church was strengthened and ' The Christmas program of the Sab- 
helped by the wonderful lessons brot. bath school.
U) us by Brother Wainwright. The "With the advent of Christ into 
church is rejoicing as peace and . the world God came to be with 
harmony prevails, as always. man for a little while that man

----------------  I might be with God forever. God
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ' came to human nature with His

A congressional investigation of 
the oil shale charges of Ralph S. 
Kelly, funner chief of the Denver 
Field Division of the General Land 
Office, was a.^sured when Repre
sentative Colton (R. Utah), chair- 
iiiun of the house committee on pub
lic lands, announced his committee 
will undertake such an investigation 
unless one was made by the senate 
public lands committee. Whether 
the imiuiry will be started in the 
house or senate depends upon con
ference which R«‘presentative Colton 
has requested of Senatoi' Nye, (R. 
N. Dak.) of the senate committee. 
In the meantime, Colton expects to 
see Secretary of Interior Wilbur and 
will convene the house public lands 
committee to decide what should be 
dune.

There is a simple directness about 
Senator Borah’s proposal of a two 
per cent increase in the federal in
come tax, making it a total of three 
p<-r cent bove the tax collected this 
year, which is appealing. His idea 
is that the federal government pro
mises to end the year with a sub
stantial deficit, why nut go out and 
get the money to meet it by boost
ing the income tax.

CHURCH SOUTH «,-isdom so that human nature may 
Rev. Harold C. Scoggins : no longer walk in ignorance and

------- 1 superstition. God came and pour-
"The large church with a warm ed out all His wealth so that no 

welcome and a helpful gospel.”  t one might be impoverished. This
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. George | is the central truth of the Incarna- 

Frisch, superintendent. | tion. God came to man in Jesus
Attendance in Sunday school has , Christ to show us the way, the truth

been increasing steadily for the last and the life. Therefore let us g e t !

The animus behind the rather fee
ble opposition to confirming Mr. 
Fletcher us chairman of the Tariff 
Commission .was made plain by the 
line of questioning to which he was 
subjected by democratic members of 
the .senate finance committee. They 
were curious as to his personal and 
political acquaintance with former 
Senator Grundy which Mr. Fletcher 
described as casual. They wanted 
to know whether he shared Mr. 
Grundy’s views on the tariff, wheth
er Mr. Fletcher was a "high” pro
tectionist and to what extent he had 
participated in Pensylvannia parti
san politics and in the 1928 cam
paign for Mr. Hoover. To all these 
que.stions the president’s appointee 
returned courteous and adequate ans
wers, just as if those questions«had

three montlis and last Sunday mark-' the true meaning of Christmas— not 
ed the highest record for more tlian  ̂ a holiday but a Holy Day, 
two years. Every department is _____________

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
W. A. Henry, Pastor.

showing a splendid growth.
Christmas service will be held at 

11:00 a. m. The choir has prepared 
a great program of Christian music 
and the sermon while brief will be i stranger.” 
a Christmas mes.sage. Sunday school 9:45

been proper and pertinent, instead
of impertinent.

Senator David I. Walsh, of Massa
chusetts has announced that he would 
pre -ent a bill in the senate provid
ing for the establishment of a five

"Church where you are never a day week in all branches of the gov
ernment service. The bill is de-

Epworth Leagues, Senior and Jun- ; Wilde, superintendent.
m. C. J.

ior 6:00 p. m. |
Sunday evening the Methodist con

gregation will attend the community I 
wide program which will be held at 
Ontral schol auditorium under the I 
auspices of the three public schools. |

Wednesday evening the Sunday ! at the church. We will join in the 
school will have a Christmas tree j sacred Christmas program at the 
with an appropriate program and i Central school auditorium at which 
treats for all the Sunday scitool.  ̂ time the high school and community

orchestra will give a concert devoted

Morning worship 11:00 a. m. 
Sermon by the pastor, subject 

"Christmas.”
Children’s meeting 3:00 p. m.
N. Y. P. S. 6:00 p. m.
There will be no evening service

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUR( H , to Christmas.
Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John P. Sinclair, Pastor 
Phone 249

l^r. J. C. Henson of Bethany Col
lege, Oklahoma will be here Friday 
night to deliver bis lecture on evo
lution. Dr. Henson has made this

Sunday, December 21st, 1930. i subject his life study, hear him.

signed to aid employment during 
the present eemrgency. The bill pro
poses a five day week for a period 
of one year with authority of the 
president, at his discretion to con
tinue is for at least another year 
without further authorization by con
gress. In order to cut red tape, it 
provides for the suspension of the 
civil service in filling the vacancies 
which will be immediately created 
if the plan be put into effect. Prefer
ence, however, must be given to qual- 
ifieil persons who are out of work. 

• • • • •
How unpopular is the suggestion 

of Postmaster General Brown that 
letter postage be raised to 2H cents 
may be judged from the fact that

nu

no member of coiigress is desirous 
of seeking fame as a watchdog of 
the treasury by introducing a bill 
to make this change. Yet the in
troduction of such a bill is the sure 
method of giving congress a chance 
to consider with the gravity it de
serves the problem of the increasing 
postal deficit.

• • *  • *

[ CAPITAL SNAPS ]

Already a curious but characteris
tic dispute has arisen between con
gress and the president. Mr. Hoover 
sent in a special message urging 
an appropriation of $150,000,000 to 
speed up public works so as to fur
nish employment. With the purpose 
all members of the house are in 
agreement. They would doubtless 
vote even mure money if asked to 
do so. But the president requested 
authority to "allocate” the fund for 
public buildings and other objects. 
This at once stirred certain jealous 
representatives to object. Congress 
should be supreme, nut the pres
ident, in designating how public 
money is to be spent. Even with 
this emergency fund the regular 
way would be to tie it up, item by 
item, so that the executive would 
not dare to vary from a program 
fixed in detail by congress.

A storm of debate was aroused 
in the senate by President Hoover’s 
statement in which he attacked the 
raid on the treasury contemplated 
by some of the so-called relief bills 
introduced in congress. Although 
President Hoover in his statement 
did nut single eut either party, sen
ate democrats, taking the position 
the chief executive was aiming at 
them, assailed the statement in bit
ter terms. Especially, they resented 
the charge from the White House 
that politics was being played at 
the expense of human misery.

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants
Poinsettias, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Sweetpeas, Narcissus, Cyclamen and Be
gonias.

T e r p e n i n g ’s G r e e n h o u s i
Artesia, N. M.

10th & Quay Phone

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESUL
W EDDING ANNO UNCEM ENTS— we have them, ci

5.654 JOBLESS IN STATE

Estimate released by the census 
buieau on unemployment in New 
.Mexico checks pretty closely with 
the estimate made by the federal 
employment office at Albuquerque, 
although the census bureau obtain
ed its figures independently of the 
office at Albuquerque, Jay Junes, 
manager of the office, said Monday.

Replies to 24 of 31 questionnaires 
sent uut by the employment office 
here indicate approximately 4,000 
unemployed in tho.se cities and ad
jacent territory, Mr. Jones said.

The census bureau estimate is 
that there are 5,654 unemployed 
men in the state.

In the 24 towns and vicinities re
plying to the questionnaire sent out 
by the office, estimate of unemploy
ment six months ago was 1,650, a 
year ago 1,000.

The office here in the past week 
rocei\ed 70 registrations of job seek
ers, including 24 skilled workers, 36 
unskilled men and 10 domestics.

The office received 30 calls for 
help, directed 35 to jobs and received 
reports that 27 had been placed.

Ihe .\rizona Cotton Growers’ As
sociation advised the office here 
Monday that no more outside cot
ton pickers can be used there.

Low Cost Trips
Albuquerque
and Return

$ 1 . 2 5
That’s the day rate 
for a telephone call 
when you do not 
ask for a particular 
person at the other 
telephone. It’s a 
round trip at a con
siderable saving.

T E L E P H O N E • s

AVERY B LU E  R IB B O N  
S U L K Y  P L O W

A 200% PLOW
for Black Land Cotton Growers

An AVERY PLUS Feature
Where there is a particular need it is 

quite likely you will find an Avery im
plement with Plus Features that meet 
it. Avery designers, inventors and 
craftsmen are trained to search out the 
weaknesses of implements and to cor
rect them. That is the Avery idea. Thus;

In the Avery Blue Ribbon Sulky 
Plow you have an implement built to 
order to meet the most urgent needs of 
99% of all black land cotton growers. 
Here is a plow that is a two-purpose, 
ambidextrous plow. One of those rare

instances where two things are per
fectly done. It Pa t breaka in the fall, 
like a regular turning plow. In the 
spring, by means of an adjustable 
frame, the width is adjusted, the turn
ing plow replaced by a middle burster 
and the land bedded up ready for 
planting. This double duty featiue— 
which answers every need of the black 
land cotton planter—which saves time, 
saves labor and does better work, is an 
Avery Plua Feature— something extra 
which you get because of the Avery 
ideals of service to fanners.

Avery Plus Features Save Time and Money
Any Avery implement costs what good quality is worth. Thess 

Avery PJut Features created by Avery designers, inventors and 
craftsmen—are extra dividends which your money earns when yon 
invest in the name Avery. They save both time and money. Thatit 
why an Avery F/ua Implement is the cheapest Implement any i 
can own.

Brainard-Corbin Hardware Co.

I

J



OWNERS ASKED 
lET LICENSE MAY 

r i  TO SAN TA FE

COTTONWOOD ITEMS

(M iu  Alma Bradley, Reporter)

Miaa Olva Garner apent last week 
end at the home of Miss Lila Jack* 
sun in Artesia.

:s

ira of motor vehicles are ask* 
secure their 1931 motor ve

st once. They may 
them at the county seat in 
lunty or by application by 

in person at the office of 
tor Vehicle Department in 
e. The department announces 

fully prepared to give ade- 
d prompt service in the is- 

» » !o f  licenses and in forwardinur 
Iliptes of resiirnation and title. 
■Ilpn is called to the necessity 
wrluK ready for presentation the 
fliRte of title, that is the yellow

Nannie McLarry of Lake Arthur 
spent last week at the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Rambo.

I Messrs A. D. Hill and H. B. Wor- 
j ley motored to El Paso, Texas on
business last Friday.

Emery Kinsey of Dexter was vis- 
I itinff at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Summers last week end.

one ,\5

otor vehicle department has 
t 4ltirely re-organized and every 
It^has been provided for taking 

this important and extensive 
I I Q p t a l t .  During the year 1930 ap- 

85,000 motor vehicle 
rave been issued and the 

ns have amounted to the 
tal o f 91,360,000, more than 
which is used to maintain our 
of roads. The motor ve- 

icense fees are, therefore, a

mj  mportant source of revenue 
re largely used to maintain 

(jkhways for the operation of 
# vehicles.

om  I** *'‘9^Jcollections are mounting rapid- 
the number o f licenses issued 

nsiderably in excess than at 
last year according to re

motor vehicle de- 
urged that motor 

secure their licenses 
rush that usually 

the month. Ac- 
to law, motor vehicle licenses 
be secured prior to January 

I f 31. The law provides that 
can operate an automobile 

1 without having secured a 
therefor, and a penalty of 
day is provided for operat- 

car without a 1931 license 
1931. I f  a license is not 
I prior to January 1st the 

of the motor vehicle ia liable 
Ity o f 25% of the annual 
1931. Attention should also 

led to the fact that if the 
vehicle license is secured from 
gular agents of the depart- 
uring the month of December 
ary fees will be charged. In 
that they may be served 
ly and have their licenses by 
y 1st, 1931 owners of motor 
8 should make their applica- 

«>• _ a t  once so that the congestion 
I p  last of the month may be

Misses Lois and Tressie Huff spent 
last week end at the home of Miss 
Pauline Alexander of Buffalo Valley.

Tinker Howard and wife of Okla
homa arrived here last week for a 
visit with Mr. Howard’s brother 
Monroe Howard and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson of 
Carlsbad who were visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Mrs. 
Bill Summers returned home Mon
day.

The P. T. A. and the schools are 
giving a community Christmas tree 
at Cottonwood church house Tuesday 
night. There will be treats fer every 
child.

I Mesdames J. I. Funk, Glenn 
‘ O’Bannon, Victor Parker, I. Burgess 
I motored to Carlsbad to visit Mrs. 
I Monroe Howard who ia in the hos- 
; pital there.

Luke Ray who has been in Green- 
i ville, this state, returned home Tues
day to spend the Christmas vacation 

i at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
< Mrs. T. H. Ray.

Mrs. Monroe Howard was taken 
to the hospital at Carlsbad Friday, 

i where she underwent a serious op
eration but is reported to be getting 

I along very well now.

'The Lower Cottonwood basket ball 
team played a game with the basket 
ball boys team at Upper Cottonwood 
Thursday afternoon. lA)wer Cotton
wood won with a small score.

Merely Seppliee Fuads
limited partnership the limited 

rr Is given the character of an 
ar rather than a general partner 

loea not participate In the nian- 
rnt of the business.

Two Ckaias of Monalaias
Andes pass thruugli Ecuador 
chains, known as the Eastern 

festem Con’Mleras. They run 
el to each oiuer and to the Pa- 
fees a

Boiliag Poial ef Water
The boiling point of water varies 

with the pressure. In water under or
dinary conditions It Is 212 degrees 
Fahrenheit or 100 degrees Centigrade, 
but It becomes leas with lessened at
mospheric pressure, as In ascending 
a mountain, being lowered about one 
degree Fahrenheit for every 550 feet 
of ascent or one degree Centigrade for 
every 961 fees. ’The boiling point of 
water at the summit of ML Blanc 
(15,781 feet) Is about 85 degrees Centi
grade. It would take less heat to 
raise the temperature of water to 85 
degrees Centigrade than It would take 
to raise It to 100 degrees Centigrade. 
Thus water would boil more quickly 
at higher level.

Announcement Cards, blank or print
ed—The Advocate.

Fame Clatsilied
be, we may understand, Is no 
^est of merit, but only a prob- 

of such; It la an accident, not 
rty of a man.—Carlyle.

KONJOLA ENDS 
RHEUMATISM

Clunosa Ralie
tone tablet, carved deep with 

of (3onfl)clus more than 1,700 
Fago, has been placed In the na- 

library at Peiping.

Kidney and Bowel Trouble 
Also Yield To Amazing 
Power of New Medicine.

iter Ribbons— 'The Advocate

teway 
. Hotd

ttp^SO, TEXAS
RATES

D E D U C E D
RCX)MS$ 
W ITH  

SHOU/ER

RCX)MŜ
WITH

B A T li

NO^UPS"
— viNc scxrTMwrsTtRM Horas 
RISC t h e  g a t e w a y  C H A IM ~ -  
I P A IS A N O .M A R F A .T E X .  
IC A P IT A N . VAN HORH.TEX 
P A L O a  LORDSBURO, N. M. 
[CAVERNA. CARLSBAD, N . IA

MR. JACK J. FISHER
‘T suffered frightfully from rheu

matism for eighteen years,”  said Mr. 
Jack J. Fisher, well-known cook, 
residing at 300 Fahay street. Fort 
Worth. "The pains were mostly in 
my lower limbs but my entire body 
was affected. I was handicapped in 
my work because of the misery of 
this ailment. Constipation finally 
become an added misery. I tried 
many remedies over a period of 
years but got no results until I 
tried Konjola.

‘T began to improve in health 
from the very first bottle of this 
medicine, and constipation has not 
bothered me since I l^ a n  the treat
ment. My kidneys have been 
strengthened and although the pains 
of rheumatism seemed worse for a 
time, they gradually disappeared and 
to-day there ia not a trace o f this 
ailment.”

Konjola Hhould be taken over a six 
to eight week period in the average 
case.

Konjola is sold in Artesia at Pal
ace Drug Store, and by all the bast 
druggists in all towns throughout 
this entire section.

k

N. M. CAHLE GROWERS 
ASSN. TO M EET IN 
LAS VEGAS MCH. 3-4

SANTA FE—The executive com
mittee of New Mexico Cattle Grow
ers association Monday evening set 
March 3 and 4 for the annual con
vention in Las Vegas.

The committee decided to select 
a number of cattlemen who are 
members of the association to be 
recommended to Governor-Elect Ar
thur Selignian for membership on 
the state cattle and sheep sanitary 
board.

A resolution commended the work 
of the experimental station and ex
tension service of New Mexico A. 
and M. and recommended that the 
new legislature grant increased ap
propriations for range improvement 
studies and livestock research work.

An appropriation o f 95,000 annual
ly for the next two years was re
quested to continue the work of tu- 
l^rculosis eradication among dairy 
cattle.

Resolutions expressed appreciation 
of the work of Arthur M. Hyde, sec
retary of agriculture of the United 
States, and also of the work of the 
U. S. biological survey in the de
struction of predatory animals.

A memorial to victor Culbertson, 
prominent cattleman who died re
cently at Silver City was drawn.

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch

Rev. Slade returned from Loving 
Tuesday aftarnoon.

Ed Gromo is spending Christmas 
with his sister near Clovis.

Mr. Kingston has been working 
on the Methodist church this week.

Mrs. R. F. Hamm was in Hager- 
man Tuesday, working in the Peoples 
store.

Choose An Electrical 
Gift for Your Practical 

Friend—
Mr. Bass the telephone auditor, 

was in Lake Arthur Tuesday on 
business.

This community has planned to 
have a Christmas tree next Wed
nesday.

Electrical appliances can be used and appre
ciated every day in the year

Bub Cumpsten is working as mail 
clerk from Carlsbad to Clovis during 
the Christmas rush.

W E ARE PREPARED to make a substantial 
discount on a few’ items, including Percolators, 
Toasters and Waffle Irons.

MONTEZUMA COLLEGE CLOSED

LAS VEGAS— Montezuma Baptist 
College was closed Monday on ac
tion of the state board of missions 
because of insufficient finances to 
complete the term.

The school which is supported by 
the Baptist churches of New Mex
ico had not been meeting expenses 
for some time, and suspension was 
decided upon to permit the board 
to raise during January to
pay back salaries o f teachers and 
other expenses.

The board hopes that the suspen
sion will be temporary only and said 
the educational program in the state 
will not be abandoned.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Smith and Mr. | 
and Mrs. John Turner visited rel
atives in Roswell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Davis and 
small son, were dinner guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Hamm Sunday.

We want you to see and hear the latest model 
golden voice Atw’ater Kent Radio. The instru
ment that insures entertainment for the home 
the year ’round.

Miss Alma Lane returned home 
Wednesday evening from Christopher 
Texas, and reported a pleasant trip.

If its electrical and you dont’ see it in our 
window’— ask for it.

The Girls Glee club gave a music
al entertainment Friday night and 
the fund.s were put in the athletic 
treasury. Richards Electric Shop

The B. Y. P. U. social that was 
given Saturday night was well at
tended. The young folks played 
games until a late hour and later 
were refreshed with cocoa and cake.

Although the Lake Arthur team 
fought very hard they lost both 
games Monday night while play
ing against Artesia. The scores 
were 6-21 for the Junior team and 
19-32 for the town team.

Carlos D. Specks of Austin, Texas 
attorney and an assistant attorney 
general at Austin under the pres
ent administration was here look
ing after his farm and other busi
ness affairs Thursday and Friday.

TO THE PUBLIC!
I have purchased the Second Hand Store of Dave Hill, formerly 
owned by Abe Conner. It will be our pleasure to serve you with 

a good line of New and Used Goods with Many Bargains.

J. C. GAGE
TOM BATTON BLIKL ON WEST MAIN STREET

l& G ift

Th e  sensatioBal new Victor Home Recordin" is only one featnre 
of the New Victor Radio Electrola. Think of it. . .  in your home 

the priceless Joy o f all the world's mnsic. . .  played with matchless 
beauty o f Victor Tone. Exdnsive 5-circuit, Micro-Synchronous, 
Screen-grid Radio • • • performance never before approached. . .  plus 
the fascination o f Tone Color Control, instant, exact tuning, and the 
astounding new Electrohi^ playing Victor Records exactly like the 

original performance.

_ _  _ _  The most superb cabinets radio has ever known . . .  just what the
B - f  I  p ■ ■  ■  diaeriminaring woTTiflTi has heen looking for since radio was invented I

Come in and ask us about our Christmas Budget Plan. A  Victor means 
so much more in enjoyment— don’t be content with less this year.

ictor

A V ictor model fo r every taste and purse

Mann Drug Company
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
Copyrifht. [PICKED UP ON MAIN

! M. W. Evaiu killeU a koum the 
1 other day and three different men 
claimed it. While they were flipping 
a coin to xee who got the bird, 
Kvana walked off with the goose.

Chester Uexter says, “he don’t 
want no jewelry this Christmas.” 
He has written Santa to fill his 
stocking with beans.

The city marshal has a problem 
to solve. The other day he found 
four quarts of whiskey in a car 
parked on Main street. The car is 
believed to be a partnership car, 
belonging to two Mexicans, but neith
er claims it. The marshal can’t ar
rest the would be owners on charge 
of transportation, because the car 
was nut moving and he can’t arrest 
on possession because nobody claims 
the car, nevertheless he has it in 
storage. A councilman suggests that 
he should give the car back to the 
Mexicans and the liquor to the 
mayor and the city council. Not a 
bad suggestion in view of the ap
proaching holidays.

Big Speed Verietioa
The Colorado river travels at a 

s|>eed from about three to thirty miles 
au hour, de|»endltig on flood condi
tions.

Books* Teackiag Valito
Books without the knowledge of 

life are useless, for w hat should books 
teach but the art of living?—Johnson.

HOBBiv OFI-'ICIAL WILL BE
TRIED AT A L B ig iE R tU ’ E

The trial of the government ver
sus I). D. Roberts, former postmast
er at Hobbs, boom oil town of Lea 
county, will be held during the term 
of federal court at Albuquerque in 
January, it was announced at Ros
well when Roberts entered a plea of 
not guilty to charges of embezzle
ment o f postal funds aggregating 
$.*l,tM)0 while postmaster at Hobbs.

LjQCALSlf
Modera Meckaaice

Conscience Is a still, small voice. 
Wife is the amplifier.—Louisviile Cour
ier-Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roberts were 
Roswell visitors Sunday.

Dales From 1911
S O S. as a universal distress call, 

replutvil C ly It ill UUl.
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Arm

strong Sunday, the 14th, a daughter.

Ross Conner is building a three 
I romm adobe residence on South Sec
ond street.

We have Dad’s favorite Cigar, 
Xmas wrapped. Palace Drug Store.

C k ri$ tm < u  B r in g $  M u c k  
fo r  B o tk  O ld  a n d  Y o u n g

CHRISTMAS U a time of Joy for 
the old as well as for the young. 

If It Is given only to youth to enjoy 
many of the pleasure* that Chrlstma* 
brings, age finds It* compensation In 
the wealth of the memories i. si the 
day awaken At no other time does 
such hallowed and lovely remem
brances of days that are paai ailr the 
heart. Again, we live In the land of 
chUdhood; we revel In lU happy, care
free hours; we stand before candle
lit Chrlatmaa tree* that thrilled us In 
the long ago. With swift steps we 
travel across the bridge of time and 
space and clasp hands with tboe* of 
other year*. Again we live happy 
hours of comradeship and nnder- 
standing that were ours.

Through the year we may have for
gotten how rich we were; we may 
have failed to recall the many lovely 
joys that have com* to u* through the 
years. But at Christmas It U dif
ferent. Absent friends and joys, as 
well as those that are near, bring ns 
joy and cheer. Even those who have 
passed into the land beyond seem to 
be with us today; tbs power of love 
and memory seems to have pisrcsd 
the veil that hid them from our view. 
Dear and half-forgotten memories of 
hours we spent with them bring them 
very close.

Yes. Christmas bolds much tor ths| 
old. And Its greatest gifts are for 
those who have laid np a treasars of 
lovely memories day by day.—Kath- 
erlns Bdelman.

$ $ $
Your dollars will buy more building ma
terials now than at any time in a number 
of previous years.

Your community is more sound, economi
cally, than ever before.

Build and repair NOW  while you have the 
advantage of present values.

Kemp Lumber
PH ONE 14

. P. 
Fa<

l»IO.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS A N D  FORMS— ADVOCA

“ And you think he will love me 
even more when we are married?” 

"Oh certainly! Why, he's just 
crazy about married women, my 
dear.”

EscluHvely Tropical Troa
The ciMiiiiul p:ilni la the iii i.'ii wide 

ly ilistrihiited nnd moat geMeriilly 
kiioviii tree In the tropical regiutia of 
the world.

Calling Carda, luu tor fl.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—’The 
at The Advocate.

Holiday Bakery Goods
her

’fund 
T1 

ht I 
wltl 

kredll 
Is wl

Anticipating the usual holiday demand for baked goods amon|i^motl 
our customers, we have arranged to display a complete aaaortnu S:i< 
of Fimit Cakea, and Holiday Pastries. I ^ Ise

Our Pastries and Fruit Cakes are delicious becauae they 
made right. "

from 
k . TlSave baking labors, enjoy the holidays, 

here—
Make your punhaseii

irouB
did I

Rty,
tes‘
facQ u a lity  B a k e ry  |

Telephone 71

NOTICE

S T A T E  ENOINEER’S OFFICE 
Number of .Application. 1474. 
Santa Fe. .N. .M., November 24. 
1930.
Notice is hereby given that on 

the 24th day of November. 1930, in 
accordance with Section 151-156 of 
the 1929 compilation of the New 
Mexico Statutes, Annotated, T. J. 
Terry, of Artesia, County of Eddy, 
State of New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer of New 
Mexico for a permit to change the 
place of use of waters licensed to 
him under Permit No. 1474, diverted 
from Cottonwood Creek, for irriga
tion purposes.

Such change ia to be made from the 
following described lands:

36 acres in the N EW N E ^, Sec
tion 13; 11.5 acres in the SE<« 
NEVi, Section 13; 8 acres in 
the E 4 SE>h NEVi , Section IS, 
Township 16 South, Range 25 
East. N. M. P. M., and 23.6 
acres in the SWKsSWV,, Section 
7. Township 16 South, Range 
26 East. N. M. P. M., a total of
79.1 acres.
to the following described lands:
79.1 acres in the Nt»SE\», Sec
tion 12, Township 16 South, 
Range 25 East, N. M. P. M. 
Any person, firm, association or

corporation deeming that the grant
ing of the above application would 
be truly detrimental to their rights 
in the water of -aid stream system 
shall file a complete statement of 
their objections, substantiated by a f
fidavits, with the State Engineer 
and serve a copy on applicant on or 
before the 24th day of January, 1931, 
the date set for the Engineer to take 
this application up for final consid
eration unless protested. In case 
of a protested application, all par
ties will be given a reasonable length 
of time in which to submit their 
evidence in detail or arrange a date 
convenient for a hearing, or appoint 
a referee satisfactory to all to take 
testimony. Appearance is not nec
essary unless advised officially by 
letter from the State Engineer.

HERBERT W. YEO,
62-4t State Engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Darst and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nevil Muncy drove to 
Roswell yesterday.

John Lanning and family went to 
Roswell Sunday to see his parents, 
•Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lanning.

Edward Wade, an extra in the tel
ephone Hervice, spent the week end 
with his parents in El Paso, Texas.

Mrs. .Monroe Howard, of the Cot
tonwood, is a patient at St. Francis 
hospital in Carlsbad, following an 
operation.

PUBLIC
Mrs. Harold Dixon and little son 

returned to Carlsbad Sunday, after 
a week’s visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Hoose.

Irving Withers and Cavitt Jack- 
son are expected home tomorrow 
from Simmons University at Abilene, 
Texas for the Christmas vacation.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cro- 
zier at St. Francis hospital in Carla- 
had last Thursday, the 11th, a daugh
ter, who has been named Barbara 
Nell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilde and 
young son were here over the week 
end visiting her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Les Barnes, 
and other relatives.

Mrs. Kitty Bruning arrived from 
California last week to visit her 

I son, Myron Bruning, and wife. Mrs. 
' Bruning is an old resident, having 
I left here twenty-years ago.

I Mrs. W. H. Cobble, Ethelyn and 
I Clementine, and Mrs. Georgie Tray
lor, drove to Roswell Friday with 

' Mrs. Cobble’s sister, Mrs. Stephen 
I Garst, who was here from Magda- 
' lena.

Miss Dora Mae Clark of Aquila, 
, Texas, accompanied by her uncle, 
> W. E. Clark of McCamey, Texas and 
I Tom Russell and wife of Pyote, Tex- 
I a-, spent the week end with Mrs. 
I Ora Killen and family.

A Word About FORD
B R A K E S

Because of the **40-60”  ratio between the 
front and rear brakes of your “ Model A ” Ford, 
the rear linings wear faster than the front. Tbit 
distribution o f braking effort assures good, 
steering control because the from wheels will 
■till revolve, allowing the car to be ateere^ 
even though the rear wheel brakca are locked 
and the wheels slide.

Better let u  go over the braking system of 
your “ Model A ” before you lose this advantage 
to which you arc entitled

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE

HORSES
1 Brow’n Mare, 3 yrs. old and foal
1 Black Mare, 5 yrs, old and foal
2 Gray Mares, 3 yrs. old and foals
1 Gray Mare, 2 yrs. old
2 Gray Geldings, 2 yrs. old— Matched Team 
1 Brow n Mare, 2 yrs. old
1 Pair Browm Mares, smooth mouth 
1 Pair Mules, 4 yrs. old 
4 Colts, 1 yr. old 

This is all good draft stock.

CATTLE
3 Jersey Cow’s, 3 yrs. old
1 Jersey Heifer, 2 yrs. old, fresh by day of sale 
3 Jersey Heifers, 2 yrs. old
1 Jersey Bull, 1 yr. old
3 Jersey Steers, 1 yr. old.

IMPLEMENTS
2 Hay Rakes
2 Mowers
1 P. & 0. Riding Plow*, almost new*
1 Harrow*
1 Lister, John Deere 
1 Cultivator
3 Sets of Harness

THE FOLLOWING FURNITURE FROM THE 
ESTATE OF GEO. W. LOSEY * 

W ILL  BE SOLD
1 Refrigerator 
1 Desk
1 Sewing Machine
3 Dressers
2 Wash Stands
4 Beds with Mattresses and Springs 
2 Library Tabels
2 Small Tables 
6 Dining Chairs 
1 Victrola with Records
5 Rocking chairs
1 Kitchen Table 
1‘ Gas Plate
2 Mirrors
2 Leather Chairs 
2 Rugs
Books, Pictures, Dishes, Cooking Utensils and 

Miscellaneous articles,
1 Pressure Tank
Lamps
Bedding
I Leather Couch 
Tools
Other things too numerous to mention. '

TERMS All sums of $10.00 and under, cash. On sums above $10 six months’ time will be given 
on approved notes bearing 10 per cent interest. 5 per cent discount for cash at time of sale.

Tom McKinstry and Frank Morrison, Auctioneers
W . A. Losey, Clerk

It

At the Tom McKinistry Farm 2 miles north of Hagerman, and U/j miles west— I miles south of
Dexter and Vz mile east.

Monday, Dec. 22nd
. SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 10:00 A. M.

Lunch Served on the Grounds by Cemetery Association
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i tH Y :  T H E  IN F L U E N C E  OF 
H O M E T R A IN IN G

|K>N TEXT—Acta Phlllp-
I lUt-ZZ; II Timuthy *:

i^KN TEXT—And that from a 
thou halt known tha holy •crip- 

1, %hlch ara abla to maka thea 
unto aalvatlon through faith 

|| Is in Christ Jesus
.lEDIATB AND SENIOR TOP- 
_ for Christ In Our Homes. 
PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 

Training In the Home.

thy’g Parantaga (Acts 1G;1). 
tlier was a (ireek am] Ills 
a hellevlng Jewess. On his 
side, at least, he hnil a godly 

. Frequently the Influence of 
her makes the son. A pious 
and a pious grandmother were 

Timuthy. How thankful to 
ht those to be who have been 
with a godly ancestry. Chrls- 
redlty and training are vital 
8 which go to make up (Tirls- 

IHe.
mothy’s Training (I Tim. 1:5; 
3:14,15).
Ise and faithful mother and 

other carefully nurturetl him 
s Word. He knew the Scrip- 

jfrom childhood through their 
The faith which came to 

rough his grandmother and

5did not come through tlie laws 
lity, hut through careful train
teaching.
factors were Involveil In his

]ly ancMtors. Tliose who have 
|1esse<1 w]th gmlly ancestors 
,thunk Ood for them. Those 

to he the parents of the com- 
kerntlon should see to It that 
Ihildren are not handicapped 
rong life and wrong teaching. 
Christian home. Tlie young of 
nan race must remain for tlie' 
I period under the Influence of 
krents. Unending existence and 
(destiny demand long and care- 
ilng. The goodness and wis- 
Ood ar# vitally reflei'ted In 

kvislon for humanity.
A diligent study of the Holy 

4^ 's . Timothy not only was 
itphe Scriptures from childhood, 

commanded diligently to 
kern (ch. 2:1.’>). No home train- 
hereditary lnfluem*e can |m>ssI- 

the place of personal study 
Itihle.
pmothy's Call (AcU 10:2. .3). 

m  on his second missionary 
ley In company with Silas, Paul 
I'iflmothy at Lystra near Perhe. 
■ ft he had l>een coiiverttal on 
■ prat missionary journey, but 
ngia favorable report of him by 
bntliren, Paul circumcised him 

to offend the Jews, because 
r̂ was a Greek. This was in 

with the decision of the 
t) council. It was a case 
^nciliatlon was possible wlth- 
^roinise of truth. From this 
tie end of Paul's life, Timothy 
Jevoted companion.

, Tip^othy’s Character.
Of 1  retiring disposition (II Tim.
. Me had received a gift from 
at ^ le  liands of the apostle but 

aadad to be stirred up; tliat Is. 
led iBto a flume. Such a teni|»erii- 
t would mature in touch with a 
t llprsonallty like Paul. Each 
atian has a gift from God’s hand, 
i Mcldy Important that the God- 
D gift be stirred up.
Co^igeous (II Tim. 2:1-8). Hav- 
beau stirred up and freed from 
spirit of fear, he deliberately Iden- 
J bl^.self with Paul In Ids suffer- 
aad trials. Ckiurage Is greatly 

led In doing the I.K)rd'8 work.
r^ihful (Phil. 2:20). Timothy 

led tai the dlfflcult field of Ephesus 
Ki>|u<R>y years. He was tlie only 
ofl|lie proper fidelity to minister 

lillpplans. The secret of his 
ss in such a position was 
y to God’s word.
»thy’s Ministry.
I fellow missionary with Paul 
p ) .  Paul testified that Tim- 

a, aa a son with a father, had 
rad a|lth him in the gospel.
; As pastor of the church at 
NBO^I Tim. 1:3,4). Here Timothy 
Kod Ifor many years, tactfully 
iM if \ihe diflicultles of that great 
reliL ‘^ h e  secret of his ministry, 
that (of all Christian ministers,

I that he had Implicit confidence 
Scriptures as God’s Word, and 

k he ĵlillgently studied them so as 
i.tiy to divide them In meeting the 
iJs of tliose to whom he ministered. 
S is ^ e  only way to meet the needs 
ch » ls e  in the dlfflcult field of a 
tor.

Hamility 
(lity is not only a virtue in it* 

a vessel to contain otlier vir- 
kke embers which keep the fire 
lliat is hidden under i t  It 
|h itself by a modest estimation 
kwn worth, that Christ may fill 
ftrnus Adams.

Working With God
ran put one touch of a rosy 

Etnto the life of any man or 
11 shall feel tliat I liave worked 
l»d.—George MacHlouald.

Mr. W. C. Martin, Editor,
Artesia Advocate 
Artesiu, N. M.

Dear "W alt:”
At the last regular membership 

meeting of the (.'hamber of Com
merce, the question was propounded 
by one of the members as to the 
reasons for calling o ff the cotton 
contest. I appreciate the fact that 

, your publication reaches a majority 
of the citizens ’ of this section and 
1 am asking your cooperation in 
placing this explanation before our 
people through the medium of your 
newspaper.

One must bear in mind the pur- 
I poses of the contest itself when 
making a decision as to its conduct 
and termination. The contest was 
sponsored for the following pur
poses :

To secure accurate records of pro
duction that would be educational 
for future activities and have a pub
licity value. In additions it was in
tended tiiat the contest would pro
duce COMPARATIVE records from 
all sections of the ARTESIA SEC
TION OF THE PECOS VALLEY.

To secure accurate records of the 
effect of fertilization and proper 
cultivation.

To encourage the contestants and 
offer an inducement the committee 
arranged prizes aggregating $650.

Certain specific rules were drawn 
up and each contestant was furnish
ed with a set of the rules and a 

. standard form on which to report 
the operations of his entry.

At the close of the entry period 
we had 50 entries. The rules pro
vided for an inspection trip that 
must be attended by every entrant 
or proper word as to his inability to 
attend was sufficient excuse. On the 
date of the inspection trip twenty- 
four entrants had met this require- 

, nient and were continued in the 
contest. All those who were proper- 

■ ly notified and who did not make 
the trip or send in word as to their 
absence were dropped from the con
test. This left 24 contestants in the 

' contest.
The next step was the survey of 

each tract. The Chamber of Com
merce arranged for the services of 
a qualified engineer to measure each 
tract and stake it accurately. When 
this was completed we had been in
formed of the withdrawal of 12 con
testants, thereby leaving 12 con
testants still in the contest.

The next step pertained to the 
picking itself. The rules provided 
that all cotton would be pick^ under 
supervision of the cotton contest 
committee and in the handling of 
this the committee made satisfac
tory and suitable arrangements. Pick
ing was well under way when the 
siHtion was visited by the hail storm 
that was destructive to some of the 
contest tracts. The Chamber of 
Commerce carried out its part of 
the rules to the letter and I wish to 
quote from the minute book of the 
board of directors of the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce as to their 
attitude in calling the contest off:

Meeting of October 6th; "The mat
ter of disposing of the cotton con
test was discussed at some length. 
Several of the contestants themselves 
have intimated to the officials of 
the Chamber of Commerce that the 
contest should be called o ff on ac
count of the hail storm. It was the 
opinion of the directors present that 
the contestants themselves should be 

' called in to a meeting and that they 
should make the final disposition 
of the matter and decide whether 
or not the contest should be con- 

I tinued.” This states clearly the at- 
i titude of the Artesia Chamber of 
I Commerce.

On October 17th, the contestants 
held a meeting in the Chamber of 
Commerce office in conjunction with 
the cotton contest committee. At this 
meeting the entire matter was dis
cussed from every angle and it was 
decided, by the contestants them
selves, that a committee of three, 
one representing the cotton contest 
committee, one chosen by the con
testants and the county agricultural 
agent, should make an inspection 

! trip of the contest tracts and then 
decide what should be done about 

I the contest.
Let me cite that action of the 

' directors of the Chamber of Com
merce in regard to the above de- 

; cision. Minutes of regular meeting 
I of the board of directors, Artesia 
, Chamber of Commerce, October 20,
I 1930: "The developments of the cot.
I ton contest were discussed and it 
, was the opinion of the directors 
I present that whatever action is tak- 
I en by the committee be ratified.”
I Again the board leaves the final de- 
I cision up to the contestants.

The committee appointed at the 
I meeting of the contestants made the 
' inspection and recommended that the 
I contest be withdrawn. Again let 
I me quote from the minutes of the 
' directors meeting of November 3rd,
> 1930; "The committee consisting of 
a representative of the contestants,

: the cotton contest committee and 
I the county agent, (appointed at the 
meeting of the contestants) made a 

' tour of the contest plots and it was 
I the recommendation of the committee 
that the contest be cancelled because 

' of the unsatisfactory conditions aris- 
: ing as a result of the hail and other 
I damage. It was moved, seconded 
j and approved that the report of the

committee be accepted." In this the 
Chamber of Commerce followed out 
the desires of the contestants and 
approved their action in cancelling 
the contest.

All the foregoing shows plainly 
that the Chamber of Commerce acted 
in good faith throughout the entire 
contest. The Chamber of Commerce 
left the final disposition of the con
test up to the contestants themselves 
and in good faith approved the rec- 
commeiidations of the contestants in 
calling the contest off.

Ferniit me to offer an explana
tion of the findings of the committee 
in regard to the contest: 

i 1st—the conimitee did not feel that 
I the number of undamaged tracts 
I would be sufficient to secure com
parative yields that would have val
ue warranting the expenditure of 
$65U.U0 in prize money.

2nd—The committee did not feel 
that sufficient completed records 
could be secured to have an educa
tional value.

3rd—The committee took into con
sideration the fact that several 
tracts which had been fertilized were 
destroyed by hail after the first 
picking had demonstrated that ex
cellent results Were being obtained 
but complete records weer not avail
able on account of the hail.

4th—The committee took into con
sideration that fact that several of 
the contestants who were not dam
aged by hail wanted to withdraw 
from the standpoint of sportsman
ship.

'Taking everything into consider
ation I believe that the contest was 
fairly and cleanly handled through
out. The cancelling was the desire 
of the contestants themselves and 
was done through their own com- 
mitee which was empowered to act 
in accordance with its findings. The 
contest was not a failure in that 
results obtained before the hail 
demonstrate that splendid results are 
possible in this section.

I f  any point has not been covered, 
the Chamber of Commerce will ap
preciate the opportunity of supplying 
all information and laying all records 
before. any one interested.

Very truly yours,
L. N. KREMER, Manager, 

Chamber of Commerce.

THE ARTESIA AM ERICAN LEGION  
W ILL  HAVE

BENEFIT DANCES
at the Masonic Hall

CHRISTMAS NIGHT. DECEMBER 25th 
N E W  YEARS EVE, DECEMBER 31st

Everyone is invited, bring your friends and have a
a good time!

Good Music by the Artesia Hot Shots 

ADMISSION O NLY  $1.00

"N ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. ft A. M.

Meeta first Thuraday aiglit
of each ■oath.

r Visiting members are 1b- 
vited to attend theso raaot- 

> ings.

DISTINCTIVE!

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREETING CARDS 

PRINTING

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico 

DIFFERENT

ArUaU-.l.a4st Na. 11 Evsrjr Ts*s4sr 
Alfsifs iarsBipincnt Ns. II, 2n4 snd 4tli 

Friday E.sry Month 
Hnnriss Esbsksh Nn. S, Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

H. AUSTIN  STROUP, M. D.
PUYSICAN ft SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY

Office at 323 West Main SL 
67 Office PHONES 217 Rm .

DR. F. L. W ESTFALL

W ILL THE EIGHTEENTH
AMENDMENT BE REPEALED?

There being much propaganda 
against prohibition spread over the 
country at this time, I feel that it 
is wise for the prohibition crowd to 
do a little talking. So I quote from 
Dr. Haven Emerson; ‘‘Alcohol is a 
depres.sant, habit-forming narcotic 
drug, Alcohol is a protoplasmic poi
son, alcohol is drunk to get the drug 
effect and whenever it is so taken 
in what ever amount it exerts to 
some degree its depressant and toxic 
effect. Alcohol causes disease; psy
choses, multiple neuritis, gastritis, 
cirrhosis of the liver. Alcohol causes 
deaths; from acute and chronic poi
soning. Alcohol reduces resistance 
to infection. Alcohol diminishes likli- 
hood of recovery from ‘ acute infec
tions, such as pneumonia. Alcohol 
increases liability to accidents, and 
delays recovery. Alcohol reduces en
durance, accuracy and rapidity of 
muscular action of all kinds, even 
when used in such small amounts 
as to show effects inappreciable sub
jectively to the user. Alcohol de
creases expectation of life. Alcohol 
reduces change and survival of o ff
spring. Alcohol deteriorates emo
tional and nervous control, as ex
pressed in unreliable judgment and 
self control, and hence contributes 
to the incidence of veneral diseases.” 

We quote again from the Ameri
can Insurance magazine: "Prohibition 
will be abandoned, when—wives en
joy having their husbands spent their 
pay check in the saloon; when chil
dren prefer a drunken, abusive fath
er; when railways decide to employ 
drinking men as engineers; when 
life insurance companies consider 
steady drinkers as better risks than 
total abstainers; when banks and 
business corporations advertise for 
clerks and bookkeepers who are 
habitual drinkers; when athletes who 
are trained on beer and wine beat 
total abstainers; when superintend
ents post the sign, ’Tippler and 
Drinking Men Wanted,* at the gates 
of their factories, when credit-men 
decide to class a ‘rumhound and 
boozer,’ as a better risk than total 
abstainers; when doctors tell their 
patients that a hard drinker has a 
better chance to pull through a ser
ious illness or operation than a 
total abstainer; when great automo
bile corporations are willing to assist 
in placing a saloon at every cross
road, so their customers can get as 
tipsy as they please and smash up 
as many cars as possible.” 
ozaihabit-menhs' JE.tpAlper f  afh 

Personally, I account every liquor 
propagandist along with the boot
legger and blind pig men, an enemy 
to American law, liberty and moral
ity. Even though he may be a rich 
man and a politician, the liquor pro- 
pogandi.st is a traitor to our con
stitution and to our flag.

The Eighteenth Amendment will 
not be repealed.

Respectfully submitted, 
WARREN A. HENRY, Pastor,

First Church of the Nazarene 
Artesia, New Mexico.

IF YOU WANT TO 
ECONOMIZE IN 

USING GAS
REMEMBER THIS:

Turn out the stoves in the rooms when you do 
not really need the heat. Turn dowm the stove 
after you have the room warmed to suit you. See 
that your stoves are properly adjusted, both as to 
air and gas, as they are both necessary in the mix
ture to get best results. You w ill use less gas by 
turning it off at night and heating your room again 
in the mornings, rather than burning stove all 
night. Call our service man to adjust your appli
ances and demonstrate to you how to adjust them.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.

Dentist
CARLSABAD, N. M.

office with 
Dr. G. S. WeatfaU

1 «
if'.

J. J. CLARKE

Dentist fdiii
Office in Clarke Building w

Artesia, N. M.
1 -S

S. E. FERREE

Attorney
Notary Public

ARTESIA. N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, 

Bonds
Compensation Insurance 

Doctors Hoover and Hoover
Office in Haley Building 

Residence Phone 61 
Office Phone 70

R. K. HOOVER R. C. HOOVER

F. VV. COOK

Veterinarian
On Hedgpeth Ranch, 3 miles east 

of Artesia

PHONE 013F4

ROSELAW N NURSERIES
Trees, Shrubs, Plants 

Vines
H. A. Porter, Artesia, N. M.

“ Are you saving any money since 
you started your budget system?” 

“Sure. By the time we’ve bal
anced it up every evening it’s too 
late to go anywhere.

Typewriter Ribbona—H m  AdvoeatB i

GILT-EDGED
Our ambition has al
ways been to main
tain a “Gilt-Edged” 
Service with no in
tention of allowing 
the gilt to wear off

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
‘̂ HERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFBTT*

Serving Eddy County 27 Years 

ARTESIA, N E W  MEXICO  

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATING

PRINTED
t\‘ Wtarafixed (or tmina 

ool work ot thia kina% in douUa-qiack (ime.

THE EDDY COUNTY  
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Show in Stmetarea and Oil 
Fialda of tba Stata

and

SAMPLE COPT 
of tha

IN L A N D  OIL INDEX
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natnml Gaa acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

SUtea.
Both for 1$ Cwrta

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lack Drawer IIM  
Caagar, Wyaasbit

1
a

•X-4«
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Nothing nicer than one of our Used Cars

1929 Model A Town Sedan_________________ $395.00 We have many Bargains in different makes of
1929 Model A Coach_________ ______________ $295.00 Used Cars— and priced to sell—See— Try— Price—

1929 Model A Coach______ I _______________ $325.00 Our Used Cars and you are sure to buy from us.

F O R D  ARTESIA AUTO COMPANY f o r d

! JUDGE NEBLETT ADJOURNS 
FEDERAL COURT AT 

ROSWELL YESTERDAY

WEED LAND TRANSFER
IS UNDERWAY NOW

FRED COLE HAS AN
UNNtJlVING EXPERIENCE

Huy Calkins of W'o«m1 was in Ar- 
tesia yesterday transaetini; business 
eofinected with the transfer of 220 
acres of land above Weed for the 
Sacramento .Methodist Encampment 
site, which IS sponsored by the Ar- 
tesia Chamber of Commerce. Pre
liminaries to the transfer have been 
started but will take some time for 
the deal to be finally consuniated 
owinit to the fact that some ad
justments to the title are necessary, 
It was said here yesterday.

Both the Roswell and Carlsbad 
Chambers of Commerce have offer
ed financial aid in closintt out the 
deal for the proposed site of the 
Sacramento Methodist encampment 
and the Lovinifton Chamber of Com
merce has the matter under con
sideration, it was said here to-day. 
The local Chamber of Commerce ap
preciates the cooperation of both 
Carlsbad and Roswell and would be 
pleased to have assistance from 
any other community interested.

I. P. GEORGE I.N’J IRE D

Perley Georife received a tele- 
irram Monday, notifying him of the 
serious condition of his father, 1. 
P. George, of Ropesville, Texas, who 
was in the Lubbock, Texas sanitar
ium suffering with a broken hip. 
The accident occured when Mr. 
George wa> blown down by the 
wind. He had the misfortune to 
lose one of his legs about twelve 
years ago and because of his ad
vanced age, recovery is extremely 
doubtful.

•Announcement Cards, blank or print
ed— The Aovocaie.

Fred Cole had a rather harrowing 
experience, Monday night, which hap
pened to prove harmless, but could 
have been serious, lie  had stepped 
into the Baptist church for some 
song books. Just as he gained en
trance into the building he heard 
someone move. It was as dark as 
a stack of black cats he says, but 
he caught a glimpse of a dark 
form of a man just as he passed in 
front of a window. Not knowing 
how many men were in the building 
did not stop Fred from investigating. 
He made a dive for the dark form 
and just as he threw the intruder 
against the door, a man said ‘‘Don’t 
hurt me. I ’m an old man.”

It developed that the man was 
only seeking shelter from the cold. 
Fred returned to the church as Boon 
as he had delivered the books, but 
the man had evidently been fright
ened away.

WARNING W HY

ALL STAR TEAM

An all star mythical high school 
football team has been selected by 
the coaches of the eastern slope. 
Incidentally Artesia gets a place on 
the team in Brown as fullback.

Coaches aiding in the selection 
were; Brown. Portales; Williams, Ft. 
Sumner; Comm, Rogwell; Allen, 
.Artesia; Staudus, Clovis; Hamm, 
Carlsbad; and Rea, Tucumcari.

The team: ends—Leflor, Portales, 
and Eaton, Roswell; tackles— An
drews. Clovis and Pickle, Ft. Sum
ner; guards— Wells, Clovis, Maxwell, 
Portales; center — Mills, Roswell; 
quarter— Allen. Carlsbad; halfbacks 
— King, Portales and Junes, Roswell; 
fullback—Brown, Artesia.

It should not be necessary to ca ll: 
attention to the menace created in ' 
either the home or office by an un- i 
vented gas stove, especially where i 
no outside ventilation can be obr j 
tained. The tragic death in Ar-1 
tesia the first of the week empha-; 
sizes the need for some sort of a ' 
vent in a small tight room.

I f you do not want to invite 
disaster, see th^t your heating stoves 
and ranges too are properly venti
lated.

There Can Be Months With
out a Full Moon.

.Mooiilt'ss iiiiintli Is the i n l i n e  popu 
Inriy given to a nnmih In wlilcli no 
full moon falls, siiys n i l  article In Piith- 
Under .Miiguzliie. Under onr present 
eiileiidiir UehruHry Is the only month 
that Is slior’er than the lunar cycle 
and eoiise«|iientl,v It Is the only month 
which Clin  have fewer than four moon 
phases. The missing phase, however, 
need not neeessarlly t>e the full moon. 

_____________ but may be any one of Ihe four. Like-
CLOTHING AND TOYS FOR POOR i ‘X’‘'""l<'n

ally fall In the other months.

The special session of United 
States district court was adjourned 
at Roswell yesterday and Judge 
Colin Neblett and other court of
ficials will leave to-day for Las 
Cruces where they will hear a num
ber of criminal matters.

From Las Cruces the court will 
proceed un to Albuquerque to open 
the regular session which is ex
pected to take several weeks to com
plete.

While in Roswell Judge Neblett 
transacted all of the criminal busi
ness originating on the east side of 
the atate and a number of import
ant civil matters.

The federal grand jury returned 
15y indictments and many arraign
ments were held and sentences pass
ed on the defendants.

CARLSBAD MAY GET COMPRESS

The Church of Christ has a large 
assortment of clothing and toys fur 
the poor. Anyone knowing of fam
ilies in need of either clothing or 
Giys, please notify, Otis Brown at 
Mann Drug Co., or Mrs. Eubank at 
the McAdoo Drug Co.

EPMORTH LEAGUE PARTY

The Epworth League enjoyed a I arty at the home of Miss Katherine 
Filbert last evening, some score 
of young people being present. The 
principal amusement was the game 
of "Cooties,” and light refreshments 
were served.

THE HOBBS PRORATION 
MELTING IS TO BE 

HELD JANUARY 5th

The average time from one full 
moon to another la 2PV& ilaya, and the 
lime from one phase to another varies 
from less than seven days to more 
than eight. .AtHOit every six yenrs 
February has only three moon phiises; 
it la. of course, without a full moon 
much less frequently. In l.Sfifl Feb 
ruary had no full moon, while the 
preceding January and tlie following 
March had two full moons each.

This remarkable sequence, astntn 
omers estlumteil. will not occur again 
for years. Feliruary was
without a full MiiMin In IS.S.% and 191.5. 
and from npproxlmale c<MiiputaiIons 
made by the N'uvhI observatory there 
will he n«i full iiuMin In February lIlfM 
and lOfil. Fehniarles wlihout new 
moona or either of the other two 
phases occur at about the same In 
tervnis, hut, of course. In dlffereni 
vears.

A cotton compress and fumigation 
plant may be built at Carlsbad to 
care for the 1931 cotton crop, it was 
announced at Carlsbad Monday fol
lowing an inspection of several pro
posed sites, by A. H. lankes, sec
retary-treasurer of the Roswell Com
press Co. It is estimated that the 

j plant will cost |1U0,0U0 and employ 
forty or fifty  men.

POISON ALCOHOL CAUSES
ROSWELL DEATH SUNDAY

Once when .Andrew Carnegie was 
visiting Ills aister-In-law on Jekyll
Island ahe told him she could not get I overcome gravity. For In
any letters from her sons who were n êil from a horizontal
at 5 ale. She was anxious about them, i , ,0^ to fall Immediately and
Carnegie bet ber he would have a ' „.|n precisely the same rate
letter from them as soon as the mall | another I ullet of the same size and 
could reach New Haven and return, weight dropped from the hand at the 
The bet was accepted. same elevation. But the force which

He wrote the boys that their mother moves the moon Is working against 
was worried about them; that he was
visiting her; that all were very well j 
St their home; and gave them other, 
news that would Interest them. Then I 
he added that he was enclosing $.> for : 
each, and he signeil himself their af
fectionate uncle. j

But he did not enclose the $10. I 
As he told the story himself (recalls { 

Mr. Mortis), his twinkling tittle eyes i 
enjoyed the slyness of It Immensely.

gravity and It depends on speed.— 
Pathfinder Magazine.

Why Drive Nails Into Traas
A query which comes l«> my desk 

asking what to do for pear trees 
which blossom and do not mature 
fruit and where the color of leaves 
Is dull, calls to mind that years ago

Has made our store
his head (J uariers^

Better
CANDIES

McAdoo D rug Co.
We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription

when a small boy my father sent me
Then, In tv̂ o or three days! a're- I 

ply came. It revealed the atrocious I trees there to meet
fact that he had forgotten to send the ' same condition, and it prove<t sue- 
$5 bills. He should send them at once, cessful.
as the boys were nearly dead broke. Those nails as they rusted supplle<l 

He had outwitted his nephews and which was deficient In the
won his bet; the power of his money ***''• * f®ntlnde«l of this In read- 
was demonstrated.—Kansas City Star. that one of our scientists advises

putting Iron salts In holes bored Into 
l>ear trees where the leaves are dull 
In color and the trees show lark of 
vitality.

This has l>een the practice for gen
erations in Euro|>e. Bring a fruit tree 
Into healthy condition and It wilt pro
duce fruit provldevl the blossoms are 
fertilized.—I‘ortlnnd Press-Herald.

Couldn’t Paaa Up That
Chance for Easy Money

“One reason why auto insurance 
rates are no cheaper than they are." 
says an auto club ofilcial, "is the ten
dency of most people to magnify mi
nor accidents in the hope of obtaining 
larger adjustmenta. Most of the In
surance companies give the policy 
holder the benefit of the doubt and 
therefore ba.se their premium rates ac
cordingly.

"I am sorry to say that the majority 
of policy holders seem to be like 
Jones.

“Jones, you know, had been In a 
collision but It was so insignificant 
that he passed It up without a thought 
Next day, however, he met a friend 
who asked;

“ ’Helio, Jones, I thought you were 
seriously Injured In an accident yes
terday?"

“ ’So I discovered when 1 read the 
morning papers,’ admitted Jones, add
ing. ’I’m, on ray way home to bed 
right now and have sent for my 
lawyer.’ "

Long River Journey
Fri m V«-w orlcjitis to St. I.otil« hv 

the .'f's«issipfi| river Is 1.1S.S n'iles 
Followlne the i-li.qnnel ailils t>erliaps 
another lui miles to the dlstnnre.

Cuckoo Clock Old Idea 
The first cncktsi ilock was made 

200 years ago hy a <5ernian clock 
maker. Franz .Anton Ketterer of 
Schoetiwald. In the Black forest.

Why Sunset la Brilliant
The Naval ohservatory says sunset 

colors are caused by the excess of rays 
of long wave-length, red and orange 
chiefly, which pass more readily over 
the long path thnnigh the dense low
er strata of the atmosphere, which 
roust be traversed at sunset, than the 
short wave-' rngtli blue and violet rays, 
which are obstructed not only hy the 
atmosphere, but also by dust particles 
and Impurities suspended in It. The 
finest sunset colors are produced when 
there Is the greatest amount of dust 
and Impurities In the air through 
which the sunlight passes. No sun
sets are perfectly colorless.

!• Always Tkere
It Is pointed out that aviation has 

made the world smaller. This Is true, ' 
hut still you can’t fall and mlas It.

Why Intact Pasts Flourish
Whence came our present insect 

pests? Most of them came from for
eign countries. And they come here 
without their natural enemies. In 
this way the balance Is disturbed, 
wholly In favor of the Insect. An 
Insect In his home land Is often so 
harmless and obscure that his pres
ence Is not even noted. This Is be
cause his natural enemies keep him 
In his place. But transplant this little 
bug to America, give him plenty of 
rich food and no enemies, and he will 
show what the biological laws of re
production mean.

You would not think of employ
ing unskilled labor to do the work of 
a high claaa salesman— it’a Just as 

Wedding Announcements and Invita- serious a matter to use only good 
tiona. Engraved or Printed-AdvocaU ' printing. Try the AdvocaU. phona 7

William E. Hendricks, died at the 
Chaves county jail in Roswell, Sun
day morning and a corroner’s jury 
summoned returned a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased had met his 
death through an overdose of de
natured alcohol. Mr. Uendriclu was 
placed in the county jail, Saturday 
night and given medical attention. 
Officers said the alcohol was nut 
taken with a suicide intent.

Why Moon Is Kept From
Obeying Law of Gravity

Two fori-es. wtirking in op|H>slte dl- 
rectlons. neuinillze eiich oilier anti ile-

Hearing arguments for and against 
increasing the daily proration of the 
Hobbs field will be held at Santa i 
Fe January 6th, James F. Hinkle, j 
of Roswell, land commissioner elect |
said last week. The present agree- __ ....... .
ment expires January 10th. One | terniine Hie ortili of the moon. Like 
or two producing companies it is! any other moOng ImmIv ilie moon tends 
said favors increasing the daily out- | to follow a struiglu flight path. If 
put from 35,000 to 50,00§ barrels.! the gravltatioiml pull of Hie earth 
Local oil men see little hope for the i were suddenly uiinilillated the moon 
proposed increase on account of the ! would move nway on a straight line 
market conditions. | tangent to Its lllglii path at Hie In

----------------  i atant of reliMise. The earth la con
Crafty Andy Carnegie I  tlnuously pulling the moon In from

Stirred Up Students J*;'" '•.. follow. If the speed of the moon were
reduce-J It would move In closer to
Hie e.irlh. Mere motion of an tihjeci

TYPEWRITERS
New woodstocka and Coronas, Re- 

builta in all other makes at The 
Advocate.

CATTLE VALUATIONS cl 
(Continued from first

acre, which is to apply on fu 
grazing land, well sodded and 
a carrying capacity of one 
:i0 acres.

Class B; to be assessed at 
an acre. Carrying capacity om 
to 36 acres.

Class C: to be assesst-il at 
carrying capacity one cow 
acres.

Class D: to be asses.sed at 
carrying capacity one cow 
acres.

Class E: to be assessed at 
acre, carrying capacity oiw c, 
5U acres.

Class F: to be asse.s>ed i,. 
cents, carrying capacity om- 
75 acres.

Class G: to be assesM-d i 
cents, rough, rocky land, alkali, 
pais, rough cedar hills, with - 
little rorage.

The new classes are B. unhl

Lingly

.U M

ROTARY UROGRAM

Bert Smith had charge of 
teresting program rendered a] 
Artesia Rotary club, Tuesday 
Four visitors from Roswell 
pie.sent at Tuesday’s lunih .̂ml 
incidentally made a huiidredi 
cent attendance for all four. 
Roswell men included HerL sJ 
Flay Austin, H. E. Samson uivj| 
Kellehin.

Mesdaines John and Stephen i 
ning drove to Roswell Mondal 
assist Mr. and Mrs. S. A. i.aiT 
in moving to their new locali. f, 
3U4 South Washington street. 
Lanning wa.-, moved in an amt„, 
and stood the trip very well.

Owen McClay, who left last 
for Temple, Texas to go thi , 
clinic of the Scott and White 
tarium is reported to be resting 
well, preparatory to undergoint; 
operation at an early date, 
daughter, Mrs. I.«ah .Mci)unald|! 
Los Angeles, California, i.s withi

A BATTERY______  _____ »
o p « r a # « if  R , A 0 1 0
with ail the features 
otan A.C • receiver
B r u n s w i c k

RADIO

ly in

umei

the S

( L t u  tuies 
4itJ katttriti)

Ev e r y  feature o f the latest A. C. receiver
found in this sensational new battery operated q«»r 

model. And the new i,ooo hour battery and low- 
drain tubes give you a year of radio entertainment 
w’ithout having to bother with batteries or tubes. In^

See these great new’ features o f the 1 931  Igs, 
battery operated Brunswick Radio: jw

• THE r iV I -S E L E € T 01l 
• TO!VE COIVTROL 
• L O W  DRAIN TIJRES ^  
• 1,000  H O UR  RATTERY 9̂
• INDUCTOR DYNAMIC 

SPEAKER
dry

J Listen to this great new set. There has never m . 
been anything like it for battery operation. Full -  
rich tone, ease o f operation w ith the Uni-Selector ^ 
— all the new est features in radio-design are *  
yours with this newest model.

Palace Drug Store
“The Home of Pure Drugs”

Phone 1 We Deliver


